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“Nothing But The 
Truth”

Acadia Dairy Co., Ltd.- Wolfville Boys 
Champions

Enjoyable Fui Thrilling Hockey Instructive LectureÏ
■

Just Ended Best Year in its History.St. Ceorce’s Lodge “At I 
Friends.

Given by Dr. J. D. Logon to Acedia 
Students

When Business Men Defeat Faculty«V , i|-

Tne Acadia Dairy Co., Limited is a 
26 year old Wolfville enterprise which at 
its annual meeting Monday reported 
its last year's business by far the most 
prosperous in its whole history. The 

. Board of Directors was composed of 
l C. R. H, Stârr, President, whaf was in the 
I chair, F. B. Westcott, C. F. A. Patterson, 
r J. A. Magee, James A. Allen, D. F. Col- 
I lins, S. A. Bowser, and John Donaldson 
jr three retiring by rotation being Geo. H. 

Starr, F. B. Westcott who were again 
; re-elected, and C. F. A. Patterson, who 
is no longer available, his vacancy being 
filled by election of A. H. Westcott. 
Mr. A. M. Wheaton, the Secretary 
Treasurer, has proved himself an efficient 
manager there being upwardsof300patrons 
J. R. Starr and C. S. Fitch were reelected 

! auditors. A feature of the proceedings 
was the adoption of the recommendation 
to change the name from Acadia Dairy 

j to Acadia Creamery Co., for which an 
Supplication was ordered to be made forth- 
H with. . ,

Wolfville achieved a notable victory 
on Wednesday evening when the Business 
Men's Hockey Team, captained by J. D. 
Harris, sent down to defeat the famous 
All Acadia Faculty Hockey Team, lead 
by Dr. C. E. A. deWitt, to the tune of 
six goals to two. The game was fast and 
furious from start to finish and the eight 
hundred citizens and collegians, including 
many lady admirers, experienced not 
a dull moment throughout. The College 
Band gave a concert before the game and 
between periods.

The cheering was deafening when the 
players took the ice and faced Edson 
Graham’s camera, 
composed of the following players:
Businas* Man

Ably Presented by Acadia Dramatic 
Society

Of the Valley Hockey Leaguet
The recption given by the SMS 

ff St. George’s Lodge, A. F. & jjjjg 
on Monday evening was a most ejgtijj 
occasion. Wolfville Masons haveAfl 
credit many successful social ÜÊM 
and on Monday evening add___ 
little to their laurels, when Mam’ 
hundred members and guests werenn 
entertained. The guests were 

John by a committee composed of Mr.Sl 
Thmopeon, Worshipful Master; »■ 
Wallace. Dr. McKenna, Dr. G. E. On 
Mr. F. C. Duncanson and Mr. R. Hi* 
son. On entering, each guest wan 
sented with a card containing hair,, 
quotation and the two who compiH 
became partners man interesting gvJM 
contest which followed. *
The first prize for the largest nun* 
correct guesses was won by Mrs. Whig 
and Mr. McPherson, Miss Mae 
Ford and Mr. Russel being a close s* 
Dr. Coit was master of ceremonie* 
directed the contest. He also annotg 
the programme which was a most q 
able one. Rev. Mr. Miller on 8 
of the Worshipful Master, made gji 
propriate address of welcome and] 
Dr. MacDonald spoke on “Some F| 
lights on Masonry." his address 1 
most interesting and thoughtful. Mr.; 
Mason gave a number of vocal selec 
which were greatly enjoyed. The re* 
der of the evening was spent social] 
games of various kinds, after s 

Mr. Fred Eagles, the clever goal-keeper refreshments were served and anexceed 
for the Wolfville Hocke* team, met with pleasant “at home" was brought 
a distressing accident on Monday evening close, 
on returning from- the game at Windsor.
The midnight train made an unusually 
brief stop at the station-and the team were 
not off before she again started. Eagles, 
hockey stick caught as he was hurrying 
off the train and he slipped and fell between 
the train and the platform. He was 
seriously bruised and his right ear badly 
injured, being practically severed from 
his head. The injured man was hurried 
to the office of,Dr. Elliott, who did his 
best to save thenar and hopes to be suc
cessful. Much regret is expressed for the 
unfortunate accident and Mr. Eagles has
thesympathy of Wolfville people generally, pose that were not tabulated.

----- M,------ . we will take the eight mentiot
The Philathea Class of the Baptist I eluded that each avei 

Church, under, the capable.gharge of Uieh number ofrix tabjè* 
teacher, Mro.f.™vinnrava.a, vmav at-Jaix tnhies» u** »<aHH

Canadian nationalism and the duty of 
the universities of Canada to develop the 
creative and imaginative mind that will 
sing it in spirit and in truth was the burden 
of Dr. J. D. Logan's public lecture en
titled "The Lost Vision and the Silent 
Voice in Canadian Literature." delivered 
at Acadia University Monday night. 
Dr. Cutten, who presided was supported 
by the Mayor of Wolfville.

In his introduction Dr. Logan was at 
some pains to prove the impossibility 
of war between Britain and the United 
States, am explained that the basis of 
Canadian social life was really American. 
He disclaimed political motives when lie 
traced the origin of that basis to Nova 
Scotia. It was Joseph Howe who saw the 
vision so deal ly that he visited the people 
from Yarmouth to Cape Breton, founded 
the "Nova Scotian," nearly one hundred 
years ago. He published in it his series 
of sketches, true to life, which, for the 
first time, in Canada, raised journalism 
to the dignity of literature, which com
mended readers in many countries be
sides Nova Scotia.

m In spite of .the fact that the local boys 
lost to Windsor on Monday night, they 
have won the championship of the Valley 
Hockey League. To date they have won 
seven games and lost two, while Windsor 
has won four and lost four. Canning has 
dropped out of the running and forfeited 
the remainder of her games. Adding these 
games the standing is:

The Opera House was filled to capacity 
on Tuesday evening when the Acadia 
Dramatic Society presented the three act 
comedy “Nothing but the Truth”, under 
the direction of Mae Churchill Deane. 
The comedy la very amusing, abounding 
as it does with most humorous situations. 
All the parts were splendidly taken. 
McNeil, as Bob Bennett, who-undertook 
to tell the truth for twenty-four hours; 
Ralph SmalUnan, as E. M. Ralston, the 
stock broket; William Miller, as Bishop 
Doran, who knew nothing (?) about 
business; Marjorie Leslie, Hilda Wry and 
Mona Parsons were especially good. The 
cast of characters was as follows:
Clarence Van Dusen 
E. M. Ralston .....
Bishop Doran............
Dick, Donnelley......
Bob Bennett............
Mrs. Ralston_______
Ethel......................
Gwen............
Mabel..........................

K-
f
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,Won LostI Wolfville 
Windsor

Wolfville and Windsor have one more game 
to play.

The game at Canning last Friday was 
too one-sided to be interesting to the 300 
spectators. Canning scored their only two 
goals in the first period, while Wolfville 
scored three in the first, three in the second, 
and four in the final period. Ted Stack- 
house refereed. The teams were as fol
lows:

Canning—Baxter, goal; L. Lyons and 
O’Hearn, defence ; H. Eaton, Houghton 
and Kinsman, forwards; H. Lyons, Jodrey 
and McBride, substitutes.

Wolfville—Eagles, goal; Fraser and 
Baird, defence; Tingley, Mason and Ken
nedy, forwards; Woodman and Christie, 
substitutes.

9
7. 1

iThe teams were
I '
I Acadia Faculty
I Goal., John Jordan 

Ralph Smallman 
William MUler 
. Mark Curry 
.. John McNeil 
Marjorie Leslie 
. Isabel McPhail 

Hilda Wtÿ 
. Mona Parsons 

. Mary Crandall
........Mary Reid

Splendid music was furnished by an 
orchestra before the play and between 
acts. The College quartette rendered two 
selections after the first act and were loudly 
encored.

Brighton Fielding Alex. Sutherland
Defence

W. C. B. Harris 
J. D. Harris (Capt.)

Forwards

Dr. De Wolfe 
Dr. Coit£

I I
Dr. deWitt (Capt.) 

Prof. McPhee 
Prof. Whitetaw

Geo. Waterbtiry 
Otto Foshay 
Dr. Roach

:
I . DR. COHOON AGAIN HEARD 

FROM
Sahel Substitutes Howe realized that democracy wasYfS* 

poorest thing. unless it could be saved 
from itself by the creation of an aristocracy 
of the common people within it. Haliburton 

Paul Tingley acted as referee and kept slick" ^d a slmiiar ujeal. but
the game well in hand.

Tire Business Men started out well and

To the Editor of The Acadian:
Dear Sir;—I do not know how many of 

your readers have read the report of the 
i Electric Light Commission to which you 
[ called attention in your issue of Feb. 
i 11th. I have given some study to it, 
a but am not sure that I' understand it.

I suppose that these several accounts 
C represent cash transactions, and that 
f "Operating Account" is what is usually 
S 'called "Current Account". With this 
i understanding, I venture to recast the 
I statements as follows:

Martha Prof. Balcom 
K. Borden

R. Creighton 
Arthur Young 
Percy Portera

I L
The Wolfville boys were out of luck in 

their game at Windsor on Monday night 
and lost by the score of 6 to 1. Neither 
Fraser or Woodman were able to make the 
trip and the boys played without sub
stitutes. Wolfville scored their first and 
only goal in 15 minutes from the opening 
of the game, and two minutes later J. 
McDonald tied the score. Windsor scored 
three goals in the second and two in the 
final period. Wolfville’s line up was as 
follows: Eagles, goal; Parker and Baird, 
defence; Tingley, Mason and Kennedy, 
forwards.

was
limited as compared with Howe’s broader 
view. Haliburton strove for British in
stitutions and maintainance of the British 
connection; Howe fought for the freedom 
of the press and responsible government. 
He even went to the Homeland and 
preached the doctrine of "Imperial Unity” 
with such effect that his eloquence captured 
both the British people and the Govern
ment, which completely changed their 
policy towards their oveseas territory .

. kept the play in the Faculty's territory 
during most of the first period. Dr. deWitt 
showed glimpses of old form by breaking 
through occasionally but was not able 
to score. Waterbury played the star game 
for the Town. Waterbury, J. Harris and 
Foshay each scored in this period: while 
Borden scored for the Faculty.

The play was more even in the second 
period, the Faculty putting up a better 
game. Dr. deWitt, well supported by 
Whitelaw and McPhee, made severe brushes 
but could not' get past the town defence. 
Finally deWitt got the puck and carrying 
It the lull length of the ice scored the second 
and final goal lor the Faculty.- The Burine 
Men were unable to score in this period. 
Prol. Sutherland in goal played like a 
veteran and stopped several hard starts.

Waterbury, who had been taking a rest, 
returned to the ice in the third period and 
for the remainder of the game the Business

To- the Editor of Thf. Acadiaj- 
Dear Sir:—In the past few iani 

your interesting paper I note the incre 
number of social events of the peef 
the town.’ Bridge parties are evid 
of first importance among our promi 
highly intellectual town fathers as * 
our society women. Of all accotaj 
ments of man and maid, to be # 
Bridge player seems to be the most d 
able. Last week eight parties w* 
corded and there were undi 
several other gatherings for the si

i
Capital Account. :t E, Receipts, 

(From Bond Sale
;

.$15272.00 1
:After the stilling of that voice of "the 

people’s tribune," no other was heard 
till that of Charles G. D. Roberts in his 
poems. The book in 1867 was the artitt‘s 
voice. Seven years afterwards Roberts 
sang as a prophet, who saw the meaning 
of Democracy, but he then "beat it,’’ 
and there was no one left losing the national 
spirit. Roberts like all other poets (and; 
the leaders in politics) had become a de
votee of God Mammon. Commercialism

Payments
adia Electric Light Co., 
ldi tiens and Extensions

10000.00
7042.84BOARD OF TRADE

The deferred annual meeting of the 
Wolfville Board of Trade, which will be 
held in the Council Chamber on Thursday 
evening of next week, should engage the 
attention of every citizen interested in 
Wolfville’s progress. At this meeting the 
officers for the coming year will be elected 
and a program outlined for future under
takings. * number of matters of vital

â| $17042.84 
. $1770.84

i' Therfe is still due the Acadia Electric 
Light Co. $10000.00. Adding to this the 
kbit balance above makes $11770.84. 
Jbere are $8400.00 bonds unsold, which 
||92 will yield $7728.00, leaving $4042.84

tbit Balance

i

had choked the voice of t; "

me
sy Current Account. Addmjt these 
Expenditure and deducting dis

counts from “Commercial Lighting "item 
on \ Receipt side, and adding accrued 
Interest on the same ride, the account

# ta the occasion and showed much 4J weeks per week. Andwill be large.’ Reserve the date for t* - -, .......... _
meeting and let nothing ihterefere with taste and originality on the part of the religious centre, 
your being present. Business men should jwmg ladies. The proceeds were about last? 
not fail to be present at the meeting.

f agiHow long must this 1
Yours trulÿ,

U. X L.

tamed the teams at a sumptious supper
which was much appreciated by the play- 

A vote of thanks was moved by 
Dr. De Wolfe and heartily seconded by all. 
We understand that a second game will 
be played in the near luture.

tvho had written the poetry
most hopeful promise. Dr, Logari flh- 
plored the students to try an^ stvtiV pie 
history of Canada in a phitosophie wsy. 
so that they may watch the visiopofCan- 
ada’s spirit of true na tionhood

$60. ere.
I etaiyis:
R ■ Receipts

“Commercial Lighting", less dis- 
'Hpunts. $1126.70 

Street Lighting
Meter Rental.........
Accrued Interest .

*
I $15885.08

1495.00
589.95
271.43

THE OPERA HOUSE DR. LOGAN’S LECTURE
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT 

COMMISSIONThe few citizens who availed themselves 
of the opportunity of hearing Dr. John 
D. Logan of Halifax, lecture to the group 
of Students in the Science Building of 
Acadia University on Wednesday evening 
last, feel indebted to the faculty for their 
privilege. The subject "The Lost Vision 
and the Silent Voice Of the Canadian 
National Spirit" was handled in ji clear 
concise, and we trust, effective manner, 
s'towing the deplorable lapse of political 
and literary effort since the passing of 
Howc'-ljaliburton and Roberts, with 
the cause of the Silent Voice disclosed as 
Mammon, and the imperative need of a 
rally by our Collegians for the preservation 
of the sprit of our Nationality, The 
speaker urged the establishment of an 
educated electorate with a Spiritof patriot
ism above the plane of tiordid commercial-

; Is there any good reason why ti e town 
should be burdened with the extra par
aphernalia of this useless body? There is 
little to do about the management of 
our electric light system except to pay 
the Gaspercaux Power Co. for the current 
and collect pay from the citizens. Yet 
we are compelled to pay for a separate 
set of books, another clerk and an extra 
auditor: when it is admitted on all sides 
that one person can do the whole town 
secretaryship in about three hours jier 
day. If the Commission is of any special 
use why cannot they keep the street lights 
from burning in tne daylight? 1 l-.ave 
mentioned this matter before. 1 see no 
good reason why this small umotmj of 
business should not be done by a committee 
of the council as well as the water depart
ment, or the sewer service.

The reason generally given for such 
cumbersome working plans is that it in 
what- others dm. This reminds me of the 
story of an eastern traveller who observed 
that some of the boatmen in southern 
China had the oars of their boats made in 
t.vo parts tied together with ropes. He 
a lied why theÿ made their oars that 
way. when they replied "Old Custom.” 
The explanation was that some old fel
low in the haxy past had broken his oar, 
and then lashed the pieces together with 
rope, when some fellow came along to see 
how, oars were made amTof course adopted 
the style.

So we have^the origin of commissions 
and graft. Some fool started the thing and 
others follow in the wake. Why have 
we not enough initiative to plan out things 
for ourselves so as logel|the best service 
for the least money? In these days of 
H. C. L. is is up to us to be practical and 
throw off the frills; even tlmugh they arc 
fashionable and useless. ,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 18-19 $18232.46
- Payments.

Expenditure, as per report in 
“Acadian ’’ Feb. 4th...............Picturization of

ROBERT SERVICE’S POEM
16689.63

Add from "Profit and Loss" statement 
Interest to Acadia Electric Light Com-

1239.22pany...................................
Interest on Overdraft........
1 Year’s Interest on Bonds 
Sinking Fund.....................“The Law of the Yukon” 202.62

456.50
250.00

$18837.97
$6v5.SlPRICES 20-30c.SHOWS START AT 7.30 Debit Balance 

‘ Some things are not clear:
1. Do the small items under Assets 

such as, coal, transformers, - wire, etc. 
belong to the capital or current acount?’

2. Are the unpaid Accounts $690.88
a liability against the Capital or Current 
Account? '.m

3. How is it (hat the Bank Overdraft 
amounts to $7797.36 when the debit 
balance of the Capital Account is only

! $177.84 and" of the Current Account only 
; $806.31. a total of $2376.35? '

A, COHOON.

MONDAY & TUESDAY, ï EBRUARY 21-22 Wednesday & 
Thursday 1 

Feb. 23*24th

Wk ,wtaMOW

ism.
1 8#M*Ur*****•,5L The condemnation of William Rudolph 

Hearst and his methods, with which he 
opened his address, we considered timely, 
though 1 think somèdid not agree uith him- 
in that part of his introduction dealing 
with the reason that a state of war could xit 
exist between the United Empire and the 
United Stateful America. Mary of us in 
this Dominion are Loyalists who with oar 
A aerators have hvejl in British Unitary 
in America for th#, hundred years with 
the fundamental pmtiptes of civihxation 
and culture, namely love'for justice and 
respect lor me law. firmly embeuded ir, 
our natures Wiucl. groundwork we do not 
credit to the Uni 
proximity to that 
believe are shared bjfthe descendent* of 
our people who lived across the border 
for one hundred and fifty years or less 
and who have not imssibly wandered 
farther . from first principles than we. 
To this band of people on each side of the 
line, with their following, we look for con
tinued peace and the stamping out of 
pernicious doctrines antagonistic to right
eous government. V " A -

WILL b. true:'

18*»»

_

6 76 JETHEL CLAYTON► -
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Feb. 16th.

i13 7» 13th K ; 
Commandment

AVONPORT NEWS
t

Dr. B. C. Borden, of Sackville, N. B., 
i-t'd a short visit to his farm ta.;t „.-k.

Mr. L. E. Shaw has returned from a two 
weeks’ trip to New York.

The young ladies of Avonport lave 
organized a Sew ing Circle. Last Wednesday 
it met at the home of Miss Dolplia I loi mas.
The allcndance was fairly large hut more 
.members are hoped for in the future,

Mrs. Allen, of Mt. Denson, spent*last 
Thursday guest of her uncle, Mr. Wm.
Holmes.

Miss Phyllis Borden returned on Tues 
day from Truro, where she has been taking 
treatment from Dr. Marsh. Her 
friends are glad to know she iet 
improved in health.

Miss Minnie Brooks and Mrs.
Hughes entertained a number of friends 
at "Auction" on Monday evening and 
an enjoyable time was spent.

^$rs. Wm. Jv Holmes and little daughter ____
Josephine wnt Wedneafry Wdtvflte. retwnedto 

1 fu«t of Mrs. H. E. 1'saser. '‘X W, fikb stoees of electrical

319h
RUPERT HUGHES 

famous stage 
success

States nor to our 
itry, but which we31

Also 3rd Episode 
of LOST CITY

Simud Gddvyn Rèx Beach
MARY1 BjOBE RTS

.RINEHARTS TheU
C. M. G.r.m« iny

Flaming MARRIED
, Wolfville.

Feby. 16, 1921. u. zTower”
il Porter, of Wolfville. were mSrried * the 

. Methodiri Psrronags, Wô&rille, N.&.. 
m January the 24th. 1921. ty Rev. W.H,

f
..iifa -1

, prices arose, f
'
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3i-t-Mr. L. W Porter^ 
the past seven years7.30». m, hasSTA^
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TIT FOR TATHow To Safeguard 
_ Your Digestion

PROFESSOR OR SWITCHMANMUST TAX YOURSELF AS SHE HEARD ITCONSERVATION IN THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS

Porter: “Miss, your train ie------ ”
Precise Passenger: “My man, why do 

you Say ‘Your train’ when you know it 
belongs to the railway company?"

Porter: Dunno, Miss. Why do you say 
‘My man’ when you know I belong to 
my old woman?"

A young lady who was inspecting bi
cycles said to the clerk:

‘‘What’s Ithe name of this wheel?"
“That is the Belvedere,” answered the 

salesman. , -\
He was rewarded by a stony glance and 

the icy question :
“Can you recommend the Bel va?"

Tnere have been drastic changes in the 
Federal Income Tax Law and yet very 
little thought seems to have been given 
by theGovernment to informing the people 
on the extent and nature of these changes.
Toe law has been amended with a view
to dealing more sternly with tax-evaders. M yousuffer frortiany form ofinjJigestiOi^ 
and the new regulations come into force >our diet should be carefully chosen, 
at once. The obligation is now upon the Overeating is always harmful, but at the 
taxpayer himself to see that he is properly same time one must take enough food to 
taxed. He must obtain his own tax form, supply the needs of the blood. It must be 
ftil h in and submit it to the inspector remembered that the blood has to carry 
without being officially reminded of his nourishment to every part of the body, 
duty in this respeds. This must be done find fuel for its energy and defences against 
before April 30th. The penalties for non- disease, as well as the requisite juices for 
compliance are very severe. digestion. Hence when the blood becomes

Tne man or woman with an income weak and fails to do its work, indigestion 
large enough to be taxed, who. not merely arises; also when indigestion begins the 
willfully, but through ignorance or care- blood still further suffers, 
leanness, fails to report to the tax officials safeguard your digestion, the blood 

x. is almost certain to get into trouble and should be kept rich and free from impurities 
' be obliged to pay a stiff penalty. And not For more than a third of a century Dr. 

only must the form be filled in with figures Williams’ Pink Pills have been a fovorite 
snowing the total income of the taxpayer, ionic for enriching the blood and strength- 
but each person must estimate what the ening the nerves. If. therefore, you find 
approximate amount of his tax will be yourself troubled with indigestion, or 
and. in submitting his tax form "must other ailments due to weak, watery blood, 
accompany jt with a cheque to the amount you will find Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
of at least one-fourth of the estimated both safe and effective. The value of this 
amount of the total tax. The remainder medicine in cases of . stomach trouble is 

. of the tax may be paid in three installments shown by the experience of Mrs. J. Lewis, 
with interest at the rate of six per cent. Lake George, N. S.. who says: “ I suffered 
per annum. very severely with indigestion. I had severe

If the taxpayer understates his total pains in the stomach after every meal, 
income, or if he accompanies his statement I had a loathing for food, my Vest at night I receives more than $6,000 a year. Only 
..ith a sum less than one fourth of the j was very much disturbed, and my genera! j lwo jn a hundred make $5,000. Theirs is 
estimated tax, he will be liable to a fine, health was declining. I was under a doctor's j tlol a profession which rewards long years 
Jn the case of understatement the fine care, but did not find any improvment. 10f study with Jiandsome income. Their 
is very heavy. If the taxpayer states his Reading of what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills i condition in the days when their salaries 
income to be less by ten percent (or under; had done in a similar case I decided to try 1 |,a(j not risen at all to meet the increased 
tnan the true amount, he will be required rthem. with the result that after giving them \ 

to pay the whole of the omitted amount 
and in addition interest at the rate of 
ten per cent, on that amouut from the time 
the tax is paid. If the omitted income ex
ceeds ten per cent, of the correct income, 
but is under twenty per cent of it, the 
taxpayer will have to pay not only the 
amount of the deficiency, but half as much 
again: and il the omitted inct 
20 per cent of the correct incom

(From the New York Herald) 
During last year’s campaign for better 

pay for college teachers the president of 
one of tte universities asked: Are we 
paying tne men who train our minds less 
than we pay the men who mind e trains?” 
When John D. Rockfeller a little more than 

la year ago gave $500.000,000 to relieve 
llhe distressed teachers the General Ed
ucation Board proceeded tp learn exactly 
what pay the professors were getting. 
Comparing the figures with the railroad 
wage scale of July 20, 1920. we find that 
the answer to the college^ president's 
question is yes. Of the 8,540 teachers in 
the 259 academic institutions investigated 
by the General Education Board only 40 
per cent, received as much salary as a 
yard switchman gets approximately $2,000 
a year. Only 30 per cent were as well paid 
as a passenger firemen.

Only 15 per cent, made as much in a 
year as a passenger conductor makes. Only 
12 per cent, drew $3,300 a year, the earn
ings of a |>assenger engineer. And one- 
third of these 8,540 teachers received such 
low salaries that there is no paiallel for 
them in the railroad business. Under the 
award of last July the railway clerks and 
brakesmen make about $1600 a year. 
Nearly 3,000 of the teachers were paid 
less than $1,500, And all this was after

Teachers Find the Commission’s 
Reports of Interest and Assist

ance to PupilsThe Blood Should Constantly be 
Kept Rich and Pure.

The work of the Commission of Con
servation in promoting the most efficient 
use of Canada’s resources is very largely 
of an educational character. The follow
ing extract from a letter from a school 
teacher in British Columbia Is published 
with the object of directing attention of 
teachers throughout the Dominion to the 
educational assistance which the Commiss
ion of Conservation endeavours to render 
through the medium of “Conservation.” 
It is one of the most important purposes 
of this bulletin to make available informat
ion which will be of value to teachers in 
giving their pupils an adequate idea of 
Canada's resources:

‘ I read the articles to"my scholars, and 
add such information as I can, making 
very interesting lessons, especially those 
dealing with the natural resources of 
Canada and their conservation.

‘On taking charge of this school I found 
that our Department of Education has 
very greatly enlarged its ‘course of nature 
study, ' so that several of your books, with 
their illustrations, will be exceedingly 
helpful. Natural resources are also dealt 
with in Geography, so the work of your 
Commission should be of great interest 
to our schools.”

It is the desire of the Commission of 
Conservation to co-operate in the fullest 
measure with every educational institution 
in order that a knowledge of Canada’s 
reaoun i ~ and of the principles of con
serva in >n may be given the widest pos
sible dis emination.

The Express ra^ps have been increased 
35 per cent, on first class matter, 25 per 
cent on second dass and 20 per cent, 
on cream, fish, fruit.

The United Farmers of New7 Bruns
wick are still in great doubts about enter
ing politics as a body.

ATherefore.

L

the teachers had received increases of 
25 percent. Only one teacher in a hundred

cost of living was perilous, not only to 
a fair trial, my general health as improved lhelr own we|l being but to the future of 
and all symptoms of the indigestion that American education. Thanks to the f .orts 
had afflicted me disappeared. I feel very 0f men and women who, like Rock idler, 
grateful to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
saving me from so much misery.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

The British excess profits ta will be 
withdrawn and no tax will tiake its place.have been trying to mitigate he trials 

of these badly paid professional jjeople, 
the teachers are taking heart ofgrace again, 

through any medicine dealer, or by mail Bul thu8e who lrain mjndg are et||| get. 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 McLaughlinfltose Having Sick Animals

SHOULD USE _

V

; ting less to live on than those who mind 
j trains. ^ w

♦2
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

peds oVfcr 
and delin

quent must pay double th/ amount of 
the deficiency. /

The Government certainly does not If one man keeps ten dollars in hit
properly appreciate its rdaponsibility fFrom Harvey’s Weekly; ,x>cket all week and pays it out Saturday,
to the people when it fails to gi*e adequate Germany must pay. That is the con- and another, instead of waiting, makes Mg 
publicity to the requirements of the in- elusion of the whole matter. It is impudent ! payment on Monday, one of those bills
co.ne tax. All the details of the law should t<> say that she cannot. It is insulting to ' |jes yie for the week, but the other may*
be so thoroughly explained in the public the Allies to say that they cannot compel | |x, jn rapy circulation, solving, settling,
press that ignorance of the tax.could not her. The Allies have not merely told her j closing up five hundred or a thousand
be offered as an excuse by delinquents, how much she must pay. They have told 
Tnere are thousands of people who 
liable, but who up until this time have not 
been cognizant of that fact. Every 
married person without dependents, who 
js in receipt of an income in excess of
$1,000 a year, must pay income tax on of the very lenient and forbearing decree 
the excess amount. Any person wfro k of Uj 
mmmd nr hnn ntfoerdfcgeffaenuupon |3Tx>r
lor support, and whose income exceeds 
$2,000 a year, must pay income tax on the 
amount over that figure. The principal 
thing to bear in mind just now is that the 
jieople must tax themselves. They must 
ask for and obtain their own taxation

‘•Canada’s Standard Car”
PAY AN PAY NOW

GERMANY MUST AND CAN PAY

Saves enough gas, oil and repaire, over other 
cars to pay the interest its price.
The cheapest car in the long run. The most 
car for the money you can poaaibly buy.

Write for catalogue

Good for all threat and chest .diseases, 
fflktt-mix-r. ( target, Sprains, % Bruises, 
«optic. Mange, Spavins, Running .Sores, 
etc., etc. Should always be in the stable. 
KboLD EVER Y WHERE.

dollars worth of business.
When one man pays his bill another man 

is enabled forthwith to pay his. But if 
everybody holds back, business slow* I" 
down, and while there may be plenty of 
currency it is not current enough—-it iâ 
hugged, held, retarded in a thousand I 
hands, t There is* thus wkjtfteld tiff 
circulation the currency without wjpjpfj 
business cannot move briskly.—'Torortfo 
Slar^B

her that she can and must jwy. They 
have told her how she can and must raise 
the money. They fiave also warned her 
of what will happen to her if she does not 
obey. We have an idea that if a draft Acadia Automobile Agency

til Contract I
1 Elmar J. Weelcott,

Service Mgr.
Philip llaley, 
e President.

WOLFV1LLE, N. S.

Ralph Woodman,
Sales Mgr.

fonetVand 1with a good Poilu’s
French army were billeted upon Berlin 
and a substantial British squadron were 
anchored in Hamburg harbor, there would 
be a commendable increase of activity 
in German tax-gathering and a most 
inspiring disclosure of German principle 
reasons which Germany would like to 
conceal from the worl

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 11th 
March, for the conveyance His Majesty’s 
Mails, six times per week, between 

KINSMAN’S CORNER & WATER- 
VILLE

under a proposed contract for four years, 
dating from the 1st July, next.

1 Yin ted notices containing further in- 
lormation as to conditions of proposed 

| Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
; lender may be obtained at the Ppst 

8.01 a.m i1 >ffices of the terminal and route offices,
5o! 96 From Halifax arrives 9.60 a.m. JJ^E*** oflice of lhe |,oel ()fl,ce ln" 

>Jo. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives

Mlnard'e Liniment for Garget in Cows

' •

D. A. R. Timetable *forms, estimate the amount of their own 
taxation and remit accordingly, and all 
this must be done before April 30th next, or 
else severe penalties will be incurred.

We have a notionthat something of th^ sort may happen 

if Germany does not toe the mark.
THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO MONTREAL

VIA THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
fhe Train Service aa U Affecta Wolf 

villa.
Jo. 96 From Annapolis arrives^ A how legged girl may be healthy, 

I but she’s in bati shape.
THIS MEANS YOU OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY at 1.10 a. m, with most modern equip
ment of Standard steel sleepers and Standard Dining Car.

Connect lone at Montreal with fast through Trains for Toronto and Chicago 
and with Continental Limited for Ottawa, North Bay, Port Arthur, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver.

Connect lone et Toronto with Teânacontinenal Trains of the Canadian 
National Railways, for Winnipeg, Fort Williams,>Port Arthur, Edmonton 

jind Vancouver.

\
If you have a bit qf news, 

—Send it in;
Or a joke that will amuse, 

—Send it in ;
A story that is true,
An incident that’s new,
We want to hear from you.

W. E. Maelellan.
Post Oflice Inspector3.52 p.m.

'Jo, 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tues., Fri„ Sun.)

arrives 12.18 a.m

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, 27th January, 1921.h^JTonighf>

Tomorrow Alright Slaughter of 
Men’s 

f: Overcoats

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wed., 
Sat.,Varrives 4.43 a.m.

-Send ij/iIn.
Never-iffind about your style 
n it's only worth your while 

9 —Send it in.

Get a\
25c,

MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY, except Sunday, at 3.10 p.m„ arriving at 

Levis at 1.66 p.m. and at Montreal at 7.66 p.m„ the following day. 
Connection, at Quebec with Transcontinental Railway Train, for Winnipeg 

VÙ Cochrane.
Connection, et Montreal with Faat Through Night Etpreaa (G. T. R.) 

for Toronto.

See That Your Tt<$et Reads V«a Canadian 
Nation*! Railways

City Ticket Of^ee 10T-1S9 Hollis Street, Halifax

Box.

Our
Never count your chickens while your 

wife's around.
! British Military Cloth, Civilian 

dike. Canadian styles, t). B. Con
vene Collars, Browns, Blues. 
Greene Measure under arm,, over 
suit coat, add inch, and mail

Mail

Order $84.60IS*» —tee Branches —1911

Worth twicel Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Mail ContractThe Royal Bank of Canada
Famous Fit Tallying Ce.
r 130 Hollis, HalifaxDepartment II I Hi; j |I

J. F. HEREIN
*SEALED TENDERS, addressed ty 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
a Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 4th 
March, for the conveyance Hiv^tajesty'e 
Mails, three times per week between 
HARBOURVILLK P. O. & BERWICK 

(D. A.) RAILWAY STATION 
via Burlington

.inder a proposed contract for four years 
to commence at the ' Poet master General's 
ilea sure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions, of proposed 
'ontract may lie seen a :d blank forms 

of Tender may be obtained a< the Post 
Offices of the tvrmival and route offices, 
and at the office of the Post Office-fn-

MACJ.KI.l.A'-

is prepared to take your 
subscription and attend 
to renewals promptly at 
$1.00 per year, payable 
in advance.

fih COUNTER 
CHECK 
BOOKS

Optometrist and Optician
Upstairs m Harbin BlockOptical Parlors

PritwiyiurVietify Bodily 
Hinting i Safety b ipiut Bei.

Hours i » to 12 and 1.30 to S o’clock 
Evenings by appointment

Shadow Tent and all departments of.Eye 
Examination and Fitting.

!THE ACADIANDeposit the coupons every 
six mouths in a Savings 
Account and earn interest 
upon the bond interest at 
S% per annum, compound
ed half-yearly.

J* *.-pector:
Wolfvills, N. S.Box 462W. E.

FOri Office Iiisjiertnr. 
i'ust Office Injector's Qflk<‘.
Halifax, 19th January, life).

W0LFV1LLE, N. S. Phone 83-13When in need of a further «up- 

ply |eev, your order with ue. 

We hav, the agency for the two 

best MANUFACTURERS, end 

furniah any etyle you may 

require,

Advertising Copy is not “Barred")

COAL! AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE !

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., LimitedIf this is done 
(say) a 16 year 
accumulate more Interest than

regularly with 
bond, you will

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Steamship “PRINCE <
FALL SCHEDULE. TWO T1

Leave Yarmouth Tueadaya and Friday* at 6.30 P.M.

WARD COAL • 
SOIT COAt 

CORK

6AMTAI AN» «iStlVE» 033,MW 
THAI HWSeil - 0471,MMM > >

“The Acadian”
IE"
LY,

Several second hand Autos. All 
thoroughly overhauled and ready 
for the road. 'KINDLINGE BRANCH 

R. CREIGHTON, Mgr.
•-gsagggmgT. E. HUTCHINSON mm*

4. ri. WHFU'Oh 'or Staterooms and other intormatioi
i »• Kin'JESÏÏU... y to

WOLFV1LLEH.R. • Yarmouth. N. N
/ s
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PAGE THREE.
CANADIANS SHOULD KNOW THEIR ORIGIN OF THE STIFF COLLAR 

COUNTRY ______
W. C. T. Ü. Notes. PUBLIC LIFEBUYING IN CANADA

REBECCA WAS LATE
>•Hon. W. S. Fielding, correcting press 

reports of an address in West Pteter- 
boro which represented him as speaking of 
the Premier as “this man Meighen," 
declares “while I freely criticized politics 
for which I held him and his party res
ponsible, I certainly did not refer to him 
as “this man Meighen,’ nor did I make 
any pertbnal reference to him that was 
not consistent with the courtesy due to 
him and to the high position heoccupies..’’ 
Although the misrepresentation of Hon. 
Mr. Fielding's words was in all probability 
due to careless reporting, it is well to have 
placed before the country the ex-Financi- 
Minister's declaration that he made no 
personal reference not consistent with the 
courtesy due the Premier and the high 
position he occupies. If all public Speakers 
were mindful in this same way public 
fife would lose some of its terrors for tho: e 
who naturally shrink from criticism, un
just, unkind and not ini 
more bitter than the exigencies o£ politics 
make necessary. There are reasons for 
believing that ifiany meif whose presence 
in ParliamenjrwoiMd be a distinct advant
age to the country and incidentally to 
their party, decline the call because of 
unwillingness to make themselves the 
objects of partisian criticism. There must 
of course be criticism of men in public 
life, but it is always possible to keep in 
mind the courtesy due the man and the 
position he occupies.

The buy-in-Canada campaign is a 
logical result of the exchange situation 
and should be supported by every Can
adian citizen, if not from patriotic, then 
from selfish reasons. But the manu
facturers must do their part by seeing 
to it that the articles théy produce are 
«lual m valve to the imported goads 
and that their merits are sufficiently 
advertised. The names of many Amer
ican brands are household names be
cause the United States’ manufacturers 
have, by liberal and judicious use of 
printers’ ink, made their products fam
ous everywhere. Canadian-made goods 
of the same kind should be and doubtless 
are, equal in point of merit, but the 
fetter advertised American products 
crowd the home article from the public 
memory. The Canadian manufacturer 
should take a leaf from the book of his 
American competitor. Let him make 
the name of his product stand for qual
ity and value and the exchange situa
tion to a considerable extent at least, 
will be adjusted. The Canadian peo
ple who buy imported goods do so be
cause the brands are familiar to them; 
if the Canadian made article is not so 
well known the manufacturers of this 
country have no one to blame but them
selves.

(From the Manchester Guardian) 
The stiff white collar has many softer 

rivals nowadays, and the fact that its 
weekly cleansing is in the future likely 
to cost more rathir than less suggests that 
it may disappear altogether. The re
flection prompts the question, When did 
that same stiff collar first come into exist
ance as a separate garment? It was about 
1825. and the invention- was due to the 
wife of a blacksmith in the American town 
of Troy, which, oddly enough, is the big
gest collar factory in the world at the 
present moment. The worthy woman - 
Hannah Lord Montagu, as a tablet to 
her memory on the wall of her house 
informs the traveller—was busy washing 
her husband’s shirts (with the collars 
attached) when it occurred to her mind 
that a shirt lasted much longer than the 
collar, and forthwith she started making" 
the separation required. The idea caught 
on with her neighbors, and she began to 
sell her collars. Then one Ebenezer Brown, 
a retired Methodist preacher, who kept 

small shop in Troy, scented money in 
the manufacture and put a selection of 
these separate collars- “string collars” he 
'called them in the windows. The sale 
and demand grew from the first, and several 
collar-making companies were operating 
before 1840.

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, thE 
abolition of the ltouor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
an<$ m law.

Motto—For God ànd Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A JoVSÎ ef White Ribbon. 
Watchword—A gitate, educate, or

ganize.
Let us not judge one another any 

more, but judge this rather, that no man 
put a stumbling block or an occasion 
to fall in his brother’s way. Rm. 14:81.

Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the last Monday of every month.

Officers of Wolfville union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin 
1st. Vice President—Mrs. W.O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G.W. Milter 
Recording Sëc’yMrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y—Mrs. Roy Jodrey 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. PVneo

(From the Milwaukee Sentinel,)
Trite, though unintentional use of a 

scriptural quotation, in a Washington, D.C. 
church on a recent Sunday, has cajised 
many smiles as the story has been repeated. 
It all hinges upon the fact that a certain 
young woman, always a church attendant, 
but nearly always tardy at services, is 
named Rebecca. Last Sunday, just as 
she tripped down the aisle, some moments 
alter the services had started, the min
ister was reading from Genesis, chapter 24. 
As the bêla ted member of the congregation 
advanced to her pew the voice of the pastor 
announced :

“And behold Rebecca came forth/* 
Broad smiles spread through the 

gregation while blushes mantled the 
cheeks of the fair worthipp r as the pastor 
continued.“and she made haste."

At this the merriment grew, as did the 
embarrasment of the lair one. while just 
as she started to take her seat the minitiHr, 
still unconscious of the fact that he was 
causing the disturbance, completed the 
verse,” And let the maiden abide with us."

'As he closed the book and looked around 
to see what had been going on to cause 
the laughter, by this time general, the 
young lady had dropped into her seat, 
probably with a prayer in her heart that 
she would be more prompt in the future.

Every Traveller Should be a Mission
ary of its Advantages—Informa

tion Available from the Com
mission of Conservation

A knowledge of ones’ country should be 
the first essential of the patriotic citizen’s 
education. Without this knowledge, he is 
neither prepared to advocate its advan
tages nor to defend it from depreciatory 
criticism. Canada has much^that her 
citizens should be proud of, but, unfor
tunately. this fact is not as well known as 
it should be by her citizens. Every Can
adian should know what Canada’s forests, 
mines, fisheries, wild life and waterways 
represent to the country. Many thousands 
go abroad every year and a very laige 
number spend a portion of the winter 
season in southern climes. Each and every* 
one of these travellers should be a 
sionary for Canadaj spreading knowledge 
of its many advantages.

This information is available for the 
asking, the Commission of Conservation 
being authorized by Parliament to secure 
and compile information on Canada’s 
natural resources and to advise the public 
of the same. The Commisssion has a\ail- 
able many valuable reports, two of which,
" Water-powers of British Columbia ’’ and 
“Forestsof British Columbia, ” havé been 
but recently issued. They are handsomely 
illustrated and contain much valuable in
formation on that western province which 
it would be of advantage for the residents 
of eastern Canada to know. These re
ports may be bad on request.

con-

j
Superintendents

Evangelistic—Mr. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. Whiddcn 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.E. 

Fielding.
' Afiti-Narcotic —Mrs W- O. Taylor. 

Flower Fruit and Delicacies— Mrs. A.

far

W. Bleakney
Citizenship—Mrs. B. O.

Dr
M. P. Freeman

Mri T. SÜfcn*
Temperance in Sabbath School»—Mr. 

C. A. Patriquin.

ite Willard Hall
A little girl timidly asked the drug 

clerk for a package of pink dye.
“What do you want it for." responded 

the clerk. " Woolen or cotton goods? ’’ 
“Neither," said the child. "It’s for 

ma’s stomach. The doctor said she’d have 
to diet, and she wants it a pretty color. ”

The young postmistress, says "Every
body’s Magazine, " was reading a postal 
card from the morning mail. Finally she 
turned it over to the address.

" Huh, she said, in a disappointed tone, 
"this card is for me."

He met her in the meadow
As the sun was sinking low. 

They walked along together 
In the twilight's after-glow: 

She waited until patiently 
He lowered all the bars.

Her soft eyes bent upon him 
As radiant as the stars; 

to say water a horse ’ when he is thirsty? ’’ She didn’t smile or thank him, 
"Yes, my dear," said the mother.
" Well, then, ’’ said Tommy, picking up 

a saucer, " I’m going to milk the cat. "

WHERE PROHIBITION 19 FELT
“ 'Tis never too late to marry." Of 

the 267,000 women who became brides 
in England last year nearly two hundred 
and fifty were over seventy years of age.

Out of the 1,100 students now enrolled 
at the Sackville Institutions, 51 per cent 
are of denominations other than Methodist

(From the Hertford Courant) 
Prohibition has changed the Windham 

Coufity jail from a "respectable" self- 
supporting institution into an <11.000 
yearly liability. Against an average of 
forty-three husky inmates from September 
1919, the number has gradually decreased 
until at present the total registration at 
the county’s free "winter hotel” is six. 
And unfortunately these six are incapacit
ated for work. During the flourishing 
days of the institution, tjyr inmates 
" hired out " to farmers, and the resulting 
income for many years paid the expenses 
of maintaining the jail. The facts of the 
case were brought to light at the Windham 
County meeting at the capitol, where 
the county commissioners reported a 
deficiency of $25,000. The upkeep of the 
jail cost $15,991.31 from September 30, 
1921'. I ite deficiency for the jail alone 
being $10,822.50. The average number of 
inmates during~lhat period was fifteen 
and nine-thirteenths.

V
The mosquitoes which infest Greenland 

during the summer are larger and more 
ferocious than the mosquitoes of the tem
porale zones.

Mother, ’' said Tommy, "is it correctFrench financiers point out that Ger
many is easily able to pay the reparation 
prescribed for her by the Supreme Council. In fact, sfie knew not how, 

For he was but a farmer lad.
And she a Jersey cow.

Picture News From England r
were

r

Effective Advertising

" j
The thing that will make your place e land

mark and your name a household word is 
consistent, truthful, rightly supported 
paper advertising.

“A city that is set upon a hill," says the 
Good Book, “cannot be hid."

The right kind of advertising will, so to 
speak, set any man,\ny town, any worthy 
business, upon a hill.

fe y

la
i :iCIGARETTE FIRES I

Forty-five per cent of the fires in office 
buildings are caused by the careless 
throwing away of lighted cigarettes ac
cording to J. C. O'Callaghan, president 
of the Building Owners’ and Managers' 
Association of Philadelphia. The as
sociation is going to compose a "slogan" 
warning of the dangers of the lighted 
cigarette, print it on a plaçaid and place 
it conspicuously in office buildings, rays 
the North American.

I*1
PIsiV fair, look edter things, and dip deeply 

into printer's ink- sund you can no more jss- 
cWpe becoming prominent and successful 

X‘hen >eu «•» rovw* «-’•♦tty and 
*<run up grade.

Carry the stuff deliver the service keep 
up a vigorous fire in tho papers know what 
you print and live up to it.

J river»

*
1 :

The most precious and desirable thing in 
» business career is public confidence. Getting 
ever-widening circles of people to believing 
in you is progress of the first order. But ed
ucating strangers to the idea' that you're a 
men not entirely to be trusted is slipping beck 

no matter what, for the time being, the bal
ance , sheet may be saying to the contrary.

Forget that old saying ef the circus 
that "the people like to be humbugged" - 
they do, on any circus day and have a bully 
time over It but regular buainaaa la different, i 

The fellow who deliberately esta out to de
ceive the public It a fool and a piker If he thinks 
he can get away with It through pages in 
Pape»». He may manage to put it over for a 
while, but the ^ackfire will get him in time 
and it wep t be long before he ll find himself 
exactly where he deserves to be nowhere.

Newspaper space isn't for fakir» it's for 
honest men, and every honest business can 
profit greatly through the use of it. It throws 
a spotlight upon t6s scene end men and things 
that are not quite standard will not stand the 
glare.

The crook should eschew printer's ink - he 
should amulets the Hun propagandists 
slip around quietly end pass the bunk heart 
to heart.

DISCRIMINATING ADVERTISER

Los Angeles Times: In this yeai, in
telligent advertising can be depended upon 
to produce unusual results. The public is 
using more discrimination in making its 
purchase and the merchant who succeeds 
will be he who has something to advertise 
and advertises it in the right place.

The Prince of Wales at the Ex-Service Men's Exhibition receiving his prize (a pair 
of boots) at the Lucky Tub from a dwarf dressed as a Scotchman.

%

A political speaker was cjitizing the 
policy of the government in relation to 
the income tax.

" Yea", he said, "they'll keep on cutting 
the wool off the ahoep that lays the golden 
eggs until they Bwnw.it dry."

Ndthing to Equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets

y

, IPIEI I£-,• B'0.
Ri

Mrs. Georges Lefebvre. St. Zenon, Que., 
writes: " 1 do not think there is any other 
medicine to equal Baby's Own Tablets 
for little ones. I haveused them for my 
baby apd would use nothing else. ' ' What 
Mr»; Lefebvre says thousands of other 
mothers say. They have found by trial 
that, the Tablets always do just what is 
claimed for them. The - Tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative which regulate 
the towels and sweeten the ftomach and 

ultra niah indig e« km, constipation, eohta.

t S’

k

THE ACADIANÎ

is anxious that our advertisers receive the very 
best results and is willing at all times to "landmm

ih acolic, etc. They are told by medicine 0rcet/*rtsr cm*
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock- 
ville, Ont.

mThe highest reward a city can give. The Freedom ol the City of London, Eng., pre« 
seated to members of Specie! Constabulary for services rendered during the war. *

- ■ =

v

PEERLESS DRY 
GINGER ALE

Claimed experts 
to bo the finest Dry 
(.loger,Ale made or 
imported into Can
ada

The Bottle Wrapped 
in Pink Tissue 

Paper

Bactériologie ally Pure 

Safe for Children

Can be supplied by the bottle (cheaper by the case),'from all GrocerJ Druggists and Confectioners. If not tfcrlte

GEO. H. YEATON &. SON, Hantsport, N. S., Wholesale Distributors for Valley
J. & T. Morris, Manufacturers “Peerless” Beverages, Clarlottetown, Prince Edward Island.
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THANKS.THE ACADIAN THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE
:

To the Editor of The Acadian:
Dear Sir: May I take this opportunity 

of thanking those who participated in 
the game of hockey for the benefit of the 
Acadia -Million Dollar Fund.

Especially among these 1 wish to thank 
the twri1 teams, the management of the 
rink, the College band, and the people 
who So; generously attended.

The total receipts were about $400.00 
From this the expenses were $4.50 for 
advertising and'$40.00 Government Tax. 
The H&gement has handed to the Com

mittee i check for $356.00

(Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville. N. S., every Friday by ’

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Subscription Rates -In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per week. To U. S. A- 
and other countries $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later.

Mrs. Jessie L. Southwick will present 
this" well known drama in the Baptist 
Church Auditorium, Tuesday evening, 
February 22, 1921 at 8.15 o'clock, under 
the auspices of the Acadia Seminary 
Pierian.

Mrs. Southwick on the occasion of her 
former appearance in College Hall some 
years ago won among Wolfville people 
golden przfise for her rendering of ‘ Jeanne 
d'Arc*. An evening of still greater en
joyment is promised for next Tuesday.

The price of admission to all parts of 
the house is Fifty Cents. Secure the 
tickets at Rand’s. Be sure to reserve this 
date.

Mrs. Southwick will be assisted by 
members of the Conservatory Faculty.

:

Correspondence Letters addressed to thé' Editor and intended for publication 
must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the nanje of the 
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

GEORGE B. CUTTEN.

There are now 13 Republics in Europe, 
where a few years ago there was but pne.

THE POLL-TAX TUNIS BOYS PLAY HOCKEY nmmnnranmramn n TB ■ rt
g Men’s Brown Boots ^

At the last meeting of the Wolfville and Halifax Boys Play a Draw.
Council one of the new members -------
brought up the matter Of the poll The Halifax Tuxis Boys’ hotkey team 
tàx and urged that the necessary visited Wolfville last Friday and played 
Steps be taken to impose this upon a game with the local Tuxis boys, which 
women voters as well as men. In resulted in a tie, each team scoring three 
these days of women’s rights it goals. The game was fast and Well played, 
was held that women as well as The attendance was small due to the bad 
men should have the privilege snow storm. The Tuxis band was in 
accorded them. The Acadian attendance and furnished good music, 
sees no injustice in the presentation ; The Wolfville boys had the better of 
but begs to suggest that the present ; the play in the first period, their team work 
poll tax is ridiculous in the ex- being superior to that of the visitors, 
treme. Why should the citizen Coldwell and Thompson each scored for 
who holds property which is I the home team and the period ended, 
assessed in the town and upon 2 to 0.
which all the taxes are paid be In the second period the teams were 
required to pay a head tax as ( more evenly matched. ,Japon after play 
well? The logical reason for the ! started H. Bartlett scored for the visitors, 
poll tax is to require that persons followed soon after by Kennedy for the 
resident in the town who enjoy.] home team, making the score 3 to 1. 
the privilege of citizenship should The third period witnessed some fast 
be required to contribute towards I hockey tl at would have done credit to a 
the expense of the benefits which | senior team. Although the play was 
he enjoys. I f he is already paying i very even the visitors succeeded in scoring 
for this on the basis of his property | two goals which tied the score. The 
qualifications, why a head tax ! home team tried hard to get into the lead 
in addition? We would suggest I again but without avail, and the period 
that when the change is made j ended with the score 3 to 3. Flay was con- 
the poll tax should apply only I continued for ten minutes longer during 
to those -male or female I which both teams strove hard for the 
who enjoy the advantages of deciding goal, but to no purpose, and the 
the town and who otherwise 
would contribute nothing towards 
the support of the same. We are 
not aware if the change is within 
the powers of the Council or 
if action by the legislature is 1 referee, 
necessary, but in either case

□
□□□ These two lines are based on to-day’s lowest 

H prices and are real good value.

El Men’s Brown Bals. Neolin or leather soles $7.65 j—-j
leather soles $8.50 J—1

□
□ <<

-□□ n□
Women’s Oxfords □n

FT We have received several new and up-to-date lines Q 
pi of these, including the popular “Brogue”.

Prices $6.75 to $8.00
□□□ □□ □□□ $22.00 Mens Suite □
n□game was called.

Fraser and H. Bartlett were the visiting 
stars, while Gil Rand, Donald Hogan and 
C. Coldwell were most prominent on the 
Wolfville team. Alton Parker acted as

Just the thing for young fellows or a Knock-El about Suit. □□ tifb'v

The economic Specialist says:n□The teams were as follows:

Waterbury Co, Ltd. nHalifax—Edwin Bartlett, goal; Gor- 
would suggest that steps be taken j don MacOdrum and J.. Fraser, defence: 
at once to make the poll tax a1 Parker-Ellis, right; H. Bartlett, left: 

reasonable proposition. j C, Creighton. centre; B. Blois and G.
Elliott, spares.

. The new Council will soon bè Woi.pviu.e -Blair Elderkin. goal; Gil 

giving consideration to the pre- Rand and D. Hogan, defence; Cordon 
paration of a budget for 1921 op- Kennedy and W. Bartcaux. right; C.

^Égalions. While the estimate Thompson, centre; C- Coldwell and V. 
tfHBMrf be .made up with due re-* 'Rand, left wing. ,
gard for the present financial 
conditions it will not be good 
business to neglect any depart
ment’s needs. The present may | 
not be a good time for under
taking work not strictly neces- ; 
sary, but there are certainly j 
some undertakings that we cannot j 
afford to longer neglect. A reason- i 
able amount of street work should 
be done and the season should not 
be allowed tp pass without some 
thing being done in the matter 
of sidewalks. Wolfville is growing 
and we can well afford to spend 
some money this year in providing 
this verji important need.

□ “Back to the Farm 
to Reduce Food Costs”□ *Wolfville □n

i FI Men’s & Boys Wear, Shoes, Trunks, etc. Q

nnnrann nri&rannnnn The medical specialist says:

“Back to Wampole’s 
Cod Liver Oil Extract

K. G. Mahabir-

M. Sc.. B. A . M. D.. C. M.. If 
DPH. (I.ate Major C. A. M. C. 
in charge Bacteriological Lab
or itie* M. D. 6. Maritime Pro
vinces.

(Recent post graduate stu
dies Edinburgh, London, Paris.

Specializing in:
Skin diseases 
Genito Urinary dis-

EAST END
to reduce wasting disease and 

produce a vigorous bodyAND CHINA STORE.

Wood’s Coffee has the 
good flavor,, çvejy pound 
is freshly ground- tor each

.flyÏ
Blood Diseases & dis

orders
Female diseases
Chronic ailments

Fully equipped modem laboratory in 
connection. Preparation of Vaccines,

1S8 Brunswick St.,
Halifax N. S.

71
sr. Acadia Pharmacy

Hugh E. Calkin
^SOCIAL NOTES OrangeiB 

Navelsj* 
55 and 65c, 1 *?:

The ladils of the Faculty Club met on 

'rhuradar evening of last week at the home 
•rf Mrs. Ac B. Bakom.

andtMrs. C. E. 
tained thd Sophomore class of the Uni
versity at à " sin* " on Sunday evening.

Mr. J. tit Harris very pleasantly enter- 
tained a company of gentlemen friends 
at "Auctidh" on' Tuesday evening at his 

tie on Victoria Avenue.
The todies’ Bridge Club was entertained 

on Tuesday evening at thé commodious 
home of Mrs. Biardaley'. Main Street.

Mrs. (tijr.) Primrose entertained on 
Wednesday afternoon in a very pleasant 
reception held in St. John's Parish Hall.

Mrs. ftir.) Wheelock was the hostess 
at a very successful "thimble party” on 
Thursday evening ih which a tor .e 
bet of ladies participated.

Grape 
Fruit 

10c. Each

etc.
,V> IKON* «I. WOLFVILLE, N. S.Vi

A. deWitt enter-Dr. 50c. pk.50c.,doK

Just received a shipment of Maple Syrup

Buckwheat 
Flour sji 

for Pancak 
5 lbs. for 41

Û7PNOTICE 1

iPrunes Tea
The Town of Wolfville will not he res

ponsible tor any bill contracted in the 
name of the Town unlew a requisition 
signed by the Supt. of Streets or Chairman 
of any standing committee be presented 
to the seller by the bearer.

By order

pretty

The Cash Grocery
And Meat Store

51b» . good 
orange pekoe 

only $2.25

Large 1
Size ili

3 lbs. for 85c.
V

w. O. PLLSIfte
PMONt 42H. Y. BISHOP,

Town Ctttfc. .hijiï fefSÆ1 * *"• We »num

-:
Fresh Fish from Yarmouth 

Twice a Week
v

CASH TALKS
reshP /. ’ J. I Fr

We have added an up-to-date Bacon Sheer to 
our Store equipment. Try a pound of Davis and Fraser 

à Bac<yi. Sliced to your order.
feeef, Pork, Ljanri, Njutton, Veal, Rowland Chicken 

t Fresh sausages made once a week, J

From now on those paying cash pay less on every 
article they buy at our store.

Customers having goods chafgedjpay the regular 
price.

Customers paying Cash get 2 % Discount-. ~
An average family can savfv froij 

per month if you save the tickets given 
purchase at this store.

51 to $2.50 
each cae*

A: We pay for this system. . 
Our customers benefit.

■ TJ ~T7tCVi' ft.

Pmonk 53,

R. E. HARRIS FRANK W. BARTEAUXRhone* 115-11 end 16.

i *9

%
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WHAT ® » e

A Grand and Glorious 
Feeling
to have your car in shape for the 
first fine day of the season.

j/—Have that engine cleaned, bear- 
' ings tightened and battery char

ged NOW at

Ulii: i T

The Wolfville Garage
Storage room for limited number only

.AVOID SPRING RUSH AND TAKE AD
VANTAGE 07 W NTER RATES.

Every Man in Business Knows
WHAT HE HAS TO SELL

BUT DO OUR READERS KNOW?

-Tailored To 
Your Measure

4
by the House of Hobber- 
linTthësFstÿies wilfgivè 

lasting satisfaction and 
good service.

T fit, careful workmanship, 
r and quality fully guaran

teed by us, backed by 
' Hob ber I in’s known 

throughout Canada for 
Quality Tailoring.

We have a fine range 
of Spring Samples for 
you to select from.

U K Perfect

q f/ v

111 #4

■ V,

C, H. PORTER
' Dry Good», Millinery, 

Men’» l urnishing». 
Boots and Shoes ~
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Items of Local Interest The Acadian Classified Advertisements OTTAWA, Feb. 8—The Dominion 

Department of Health is continuing its 
campaign against the illegal selling of 
drugs. S. N. Weare, a druggist, of Bridge
town, N. S. was found guilty of selling 
morphine on forged prescription by Magis
trate McKay, Annapolis, N. S., on the 
5th inst., and fined $500. The finding will

be of great interest to druggists'in the 
sale of narcotic drugs. A statement issued 
by the Department of Health yesterday 
contained the warning that the department 
*' intended to make an example of all 
druggists who are found guilty of furnish- 
ing narcotics illegally."

Mr. J. Edgar Whidden, of Wolfville, 
and Miss Bess May Mullican, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mullican. of 
McMinnville, Tenn., were married at 
Tullahoma, Tennessee, December 25th. 
1920.

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
First insertion, 2 cento a word. One cent a word each subsequent insertion; 

minimum charge, 30 cents per week. * n/
If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 

of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.
The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con

tract rates on applicaton.Rev. G. -W. Miller spent Sunday with 
the Presbyterian Church at Waterville. 
His pulpit here was acceptably filled both 
morning and evening services by 
Mr. MacDonald, a student of Pine Hill 
College.

Mr. C. S. Bars», who has been suffering 
since the first of the year with 
attack of rheumatism, has recovered 
sufficiently to allow his going to Halifax 
at the end of last week for treatment. 
His many Wolfville friends will hope for 
him a successful recovery and a speedy 
return to Wolfville.

The Ladies of I. O. D. E. will hold 
Pantry Sale in the Town Hall Saturday. 
Feb. 19th, 3-5 o’clock.

a
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The 
Acadian.

Have your car put in shape for Spring 
now at the Wolfville Garage.

^kates sharpened and put on boots by 
S. L. Murphy, at Evangeline Rink.

When preparing for your next "Bridge’’ 
Party get your tally cards at The Acadian 
store

Wanted—3 acre dyke lot. Beckwith 
dyke preferred. Apply to P. S. Ilsley.

WANTED.—Clean cotton rags, free 
from lint, buttons, etc., and suitable for 
wiping machinery. Will pay 10 cents per 
lb. The Acadian Office.

WANTED TO BUY-If you would like 
to turn into cash that something you don't 
need, try a "For Sale” Want Ad. The 
cost is trifling. You are reading this ad., 
others will read yours.

THE GIRL GUIDES

Probably many people in Wolfville are 
not aware of the fact that we have in 
our midst a very prosperous troop of 
Girl Guides. Although in existence only 
a year they now consist of three patrols 
the "Chickadees”,
’Crows”

a serious

"Canarys” and

Each patrol consists of about 9 girls 
and the competition between them is very 
keen. AUhougHwfhe "Crow” patrol 
was the las^to join up it is leading the 
others. The competition is rùn on much 
the same lines as in the Boy Scouts, points 
being given for attendance at Guide 
meeting, Church and Sunday School or 
“all thru” as It is called, also fot “good 
turns” and good deportment.

The citizens of the town are asked to 
report to the leaders any special cases of 
"good turns” And also, as in the case oi 
the Boy Scouts, to report any cases where 
the Girl Guides fail to keep up to the 
standard required.

The movement is under the control ol 
a local association. The leaders actually 
in charge of the work are Miss Miriam 
Chisholm, Captain; Miss Marion Grant, 
Helen Schurman and Arline Bishop, 
Lieutenants; and Miss Jennie Tamplin, 
Troop Leader. It is to the last named, who 
was herself a”Guide” at New Glasgow, 
that we owe the inception of* the 
ment in Wolfville.

Thfemeetlngs are held every Saturday 
afternoon in the Boy Scout Club Room and 
are extremely well carried out. It is hoped 
that patrols will be started in our 
neighboring towns.

Lost—Alaska Sable Muff. Finder
bring to Acadian Office, and receive 
liberal reward.

, The Mt, Allison Campaign in eastern 
Kings was most successful, more than the 
allotment being subscribed. Canning was 
tftç. first place to reach its objective and 
on Saturday had received $1470. We were 
informed yesterday that the amount 
collected in Wolfville was $1160. $750 

over

FOR SALE
Just Arrived A large consignment 

of Iwme-made kitchen candy at "The 
Palms” Call early.

Furniture repairing and upholstering 
done by S. L. Murphy, Main Street. 
Opposite "The Palms.”

New Harness Shop in Wolfville. 
Single and double harness made to order. 
Repairing promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed. H. K. Pierce and G. 
Maher. Late R. E. Burgess Coal Office.

Get free Illustrated catalogue fruit 
and mixed farms offered in rich 
^beautiful Annapolis Valley.
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

WOLFVILLE, N.S.

Always gasoline and oil at the Wolf
ville Garage.

For Sale—Set of new Bob-sleds. Apply 
to 'phone 70-3.

For Sole—Visiting card envelopes at 
The Acadian store.

For Sale—A. splendid asaortmeht of 
tally Cards at The Acadian store.

THIRTY __ÇENTS paid in advance 
for an advertisement in this column will 
find you a buyer or locate the article you 
want. It will pay you.

was collected in Grand Pre and 
$4<XX) in Kent ville.

I ;,'Mr. J. Alfred Klderkin, of this town, 
recently received from the' head office of 
tlje Canadian Bank of Commerce a hand
somely gotten up booklet containing the 
names of all their employees who served 
in the Great War and numerous letters 
written at the front. The pictures of those 
who gave their lives are also given and 
among those is one of Mr. Klderkin’t 
son, Mr. William A. Klderkin, who was a 
valued member of the hank staff for a 
number of years and a young man highly 
esteemed in his native town.

xâlSSiglSA
WANTEDMail ContractArrngements have been made for 

free exhibition of in interesting series 
of health pictures at the Opera House 
which will be well worth seeing. On Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock there will be 
an exhibition for children and others who 
wiihtoattènd. and another exhibition will 
be given on Sunday evening after the 
regular church services, At the latter a 
silver collection will be taken to defray 
local expenses. Dr. Craig, president of 
the Peace Time Red Cross, will be present 
and explain the pictures. T 
will be full of interest and 
are cordially invited to be present.

move-
The names and addresses of all Con

tractors, Carpenters, Property Owners, 
Real Kstate Owners, together with all 
Others interested in the prices of Building 
Material. Doors, Sash, Mouldings. Hard
wood Flooring. Roofing. Roofing Paper, 
Mphalt Shingles, Mantels, Tiles, Grates, 
Sbhool Desks, Blackbasrbs, etc., etc.

We will issue in the near future, a com
plete catalogue covering all clast* of 
Betiding Material, and will be glad to 
send a Itec copy of this catalogue to every 
one sending us their names and address. 
Pfcae let us have this information by 
Pqftal Card or letter, mailing same to us 
at Amherst.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 11th 
March, for the conveyance His Majesty's 
Mails, six times per week, between 
GASPEREAUX P.O. & WOf.FVH 1P p.o 
under a proposed contract for four years, 
dating from the 1st April neat.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
° ,*5* *'™*“' pointe, end at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector:

BUSINESS CHANGES

The coming spring will see an unusually 
large number of changes in business 
establishments in Wolfville.

The Acadia Automobile Agency have 
completed the change in the store 
recently vacated by Miss Harris and moved 
in on Monday. A wonderful improvement 
has been made. The large plate-glass 
front and side give a splendid chance 
to show goods and the building is a credit 
to the proprietors.

The store vacated by them will be oc
cupied shortly by a new firm who will 
-open an upstoMate Shoe Store and pro
bably add other lines.

Mr. A. W. Bleakney is moving out of 
the store in the Temperance Hall building 
which will be thoroughly overhauled and 
occupied by Miss Harris, the new pro
prietor. Mr. Bleakney will carry on bus
iness in the store long occupied by Miss 
Saxton, where he is now moving his 
stock.

Miss Saxton it moving her business 
to the S. P. Heales store, where she will 
have her spring opening in the course of 
■ few weeks.

All these changes make considerable 
work but the result will undoubtedly 
be an Improvement in the appearance 
of WolMlle business places.

rogram
public I

W. E. MacLELLAN, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, 
Halifax, 25th, January, 1921. HEADQUARTERS FOR

SPORTING GOODS, SOUVENIRS, 
SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS AND PUCKS, 

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS* 
STATIONERY 4 SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

• HoUre!^ P°UOhe- C"W“*
ALARM CLOCKS OF ALL MAKES 

STORES 2 STORES 
Th« Wolfville Sporting and Fancy Good* Co., Phone 237 
The Eureka New* Agency - - ' - Phono 228

THE BASIN STEAMER

Tile enterprising l’arrsboro Board of 
Trade is asking the co-operation of the 
Wolfville Board of Trade in an effort to 
have the hlinas Basin Steamer placed on 
the route this year on April 1st instead of 
May lst,Jan<t also to have the nervier 
performed7by a larger and better boat. 
This service is becoming more important 
each year and could easily be greatly ex
tended if accomodations were improved. 
The Mat should come to the town wharf 

• instead of stopping at, the government pier 
where conditions are far from the best. 
Whdn the harbor lias been dredged and 
straightened in accordance with the 
government's plans this change can be 
easily effected. At present the difficulty 
of getting to and. from the landing-place 
«I the boat and the very far from satisfac
tory condition» which exist there give 
very little encouragement for an extension 
of businera. If the boat remained during 
the day at Wolfville instead of at Kings
port it would very materially tend to 
extend travel with places ‘across the bay'. 
The* and other matters relative to the

s catalogue will be one of the most 
ete of its kind. and to those interested 
purchase of Building Material, will
of great value und assistance. 

RHODES. CURRY Limited, 
Amhetat, N. S.

tenders
in

are asked (or up to Febreary 1, 1921, 
for the purchase of one or several blocks 
of choice building property. Situated 
on Main street and Kent avenue as shown 
on surveyor’s plans. No tender necessarily 
accepted.

Wç. -as

1loney to Loan on 
“~eal Estate

Apply
& Withrow
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

■

Blauveldt
Heffcln Block -Stackhouse Bros. A Lending Library run in connection with the above Stores.

H. E. Blakeney, Prop.
AGENTS FOR DIMITY STATIONERYJL

r.

Reliable f

vfl >

à HIAWATHA
DUSTERS

AlarmBORN

X^LnS^taMraMW
H. KJRatotey, a ton, John Herbert. 

WiiGMT- tin Monday. Feb. 14th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wright, a daughter.

«etAtef» 6f the
meeting Mat week.

Advertise lit THE ACADIAN

' t -

Clocks f G

mtk=5 qjdjjûÿ? S'. i'.t’jjH 1
Ï*

WE ARE STILL IN THE Every hortw should be provided with an accurate* 
efficient and strops,yuarm clock-** good one will measure 
time for you by day and night and call you promptly 
at the minute you wish to arise.

We have notiie excellent sâttp 
clocks selling at Reaioiiable prices.

BIG BEN 
BABY BEN

First Orchard DusJ| 
Machine Built in Canada

■ •

««

Ice Cream Business ' th,
it

les of the best made4
Don’t forget tb give ue a cell

$6.00 FLASH 
$6.00 PIRATE $3.80

$4.80*
■

THE PALMS
E. Ç. H. YOUNG, Prep!

Luminous dial clock ..., 1|. . .......
(You can age the time «l. tiie dark)

$6.00
AdvantagesI .

r rPhone 23*

WILLIAMS & CO. More than double Air pressure of any other Duster 
built. Farf>Natfhg8jbuilt|jlo stand seven thousand re
volutions per minute. Simple design, with larger capacity 
thanvany other Duster. Shut-off so constructed that it is 
quick acting and tight. Agitator so constructed as to assure 
an even feed. No brushes to efirrode or gum up. This is 
a reliable machine, built m Kvntviile, Nova Scotia, for the 
United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, Limited, a concern 
who arc doing their utmost, to further the interests of the 
Fryit Growers of Nova Scotia.

■
■m Jewelers Opticien» Engravers

'

ELECTRICAL WORK
i We invite inspection of this machine at our office, Web

ster Street, Kentville, N. S. Only a limited number to offer. 
Order at once. < ÿ $

OF ALL KINDS

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY 
All work guaranteed and prices right.

The United Fruit Companies
of Nova Scotia, Ltd.

i >

L. W. PORTER
Phone 93-13 Box 192.

I'

N J■

SNAPS
For Snappy Cold Weather

z

Comfortables made from the best of Chintz and 
Sateens filled with pure white washable batting.
60 x 72 inches Chintz Coverings Regular price 85.00 

Now................................ ................................
60 x72 inches Turkey Red Chintz Regular price $6.50

Now,..,
60 x 72 inches Sateen Coverings, Light and Dark 

patterns, Regular price $9.75, now..............
60 x 72 inches Best Sateen coverings in panel effects 

Regular price $12.00 now

$3.95

... $5.45

$8.25

$10.25

BLANKETS
Best quality Flannelette Blankets. White or Grey.

10- 4 Size,
11- 4 Size,
12- 4 Size,

Sale Price $2.95 a pair. 
Sale Price $3.25 a pair, 
Sale Price $4.25 a pair.

J. E. HALES & CO, Ltd.
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

Dry Good* Men * Furnishings House Furnishing»

Coming Events
Notices under this heading tfc 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

Acetylene Weldin!
y Battery Repairing and 

Charging. m 
Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

J. F. CALKIN
MAIN STREET EAST

III

mtk
*
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UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES’ NEW 

POWER DUSTER
«
Iduster develops more power and much 

greater air pressure, thus giving a morê 
uniform distribution of dust, over a greater 
area, and much more penetrating, so that 
the inner parts fo the trees, the under 
sides of the leaves, and even th^ crevices 
in the bark will be coated with a film of 
dust. Owing to increased capacity and 
high pressure this new' duster is capable 
of doing a greater amount of better work, 
in a given time than anything that has 
yet been put on the market.

It should be stimulating to the pride of 
Nova Scotia fruit growers to know that 
they are setting the pace, in the matter 
of fungus and insect control, both in 
material and in the machinery used for 
its application.

JUVENILE CRIMINALS CRIME, UNREST AND THE CAUSE.

(From the Brock ville Recorder.)
Much of the present wave of crime which 

has been sweeping over Canada and the 
United States has been a tribu ted to the 
spirit of unrest prevalent since the con
clusion of the war. An eminent crimnolo- 
gist has expressed the opinion that when 
the spirit of unrest is overcome the wave 
of crime will come to an end. In regard 
to this the Fargo, SoVth Dakota, Forum, in 
reply to the question, “What's the matter 
with America?" puts forth some reasons 
for the prevailing unçest which might apply 
to Canada, and which are worthy of 
being passed along. Here are some of them :

“Too many diamonds and not enough 
alarm clocks.

“Too much decollette and not enough 
work-aprons.

“Too many limousines and not enough 
cows..

“Too much envy of the results of hard 
work and too little -desire to emulate it.

“Too much discontent that vents itself 
in mere complaining, and no real buckling 
down to find the causes of bad conditions 
and the remedy for them."

There are other reasons, but these are 
the main points of advice handed out to 
the readers of the Fargo Forum. ‘They are 
all true and straight to the point, and are 
worthy of earnest thought and consider
ation.

SHOULD BE THANKFULCanard Notes»

Ï! According to statistics crime among 
young boys has increased in Canada dur- 

An adjourned meeting of the Canard “* the last 20 300 P«r cent., which
Electric Light and Power Co., Ltd., was teveals a rather appaling condition of law-' 
held in the Hall, Lower Canard, Feb 8 lessne86 amon# the youth of the country. 
C. C. Eaton presiding, the secretary bêw lDurinB th£ three years from 1917—1919, 
Ernest L. Eaton. The capitalize tiofl of morc than 20 P®r cent of the indictable 
the Company was increased to $30,000' crimes were comnutted by children under 
It was also decided to run the line-direct 16 ycars of a*e' In 1919 there were 3876 
from Port Williams to Canard Corner *hildren under 16 years of age convicted 
Via Grand Dyke. An incorporating com- of indictable crimes, of whom 3728 were 
mittee consisting of C. C. H. Eaton h°ys There were 631 boys convicted for 
Ernest Eaton. Lender Eaton, A. J. New- burglary, house and shop breaking. 
Combe and Oscar Chase was appointed This the vital question as to the 
Estimates ol thecostof the line were given responsibility for this condition of affairs, 
by Mr. Townsend, of Halifax. The com- The Primary obligation rests upon the 
mittee appointed to canvass the vicinity bome' but in a secondary sense the church 
for subscribers reported good progress, and the state have a great «esponsibility in 
though the required amount has not yet ““dung the conditions of society such as 
been fully taken up. • will conduce to the formation of habits of

good citizenship.

“Taken all in all," says a circular issued 
by a New York Banking house, “the 
financial and commercial condition of 
Canada compares favorably with the meet 
prosperous countries in the world."

This is a statement which should be 
pondered by the blue-ruin wallers among 
us, who keep shouting that we’re going ts 
the dogs. Canada is prosperous. Here are 
a few facts which show it:

There is less unemployment in Canada 
today than in any other part of the world. 
We have less industrial unrest than most 
countries in the world.

The margin of incomé over outgo is as 
great in Canada as in any country in the 
world.

Canadians per capita of population 
have more money in the savings banks 
than any other* people in the world.

These facts, official and easily ascertain
able, are impressive. Placed against the 
unrest, turmoil, poverty and chaos which 
oppress most other countries, they should 
five rise to thankfulness instead of com
plaints, to optimism instead of grouching

’By F. E. Peck.
Any one living in the town of Berwick 

during the afternoon of February 8th., 
might have thought that the D. A. R. had 
shunted one of its big engines into the 
Fruit Companies* packing house, for 
the great white clouds which poured out 
of the packing house and rolled twenty 
or thirty feet into the air, more resembled 
the white clouds of steam that pur forth 
from a locomotive under high pressure on 
a frosty day than anything else that one 
could imagine. The fact was, however. ■, 
that the United Fruit Companies of Nova 
Scotia were giving a demonstration of 
their new power duster. Some forty or 
more persons gathered for the purpose of 
inspecting the new machine and comparing 
its good anjtpobr points with other mach
ines on tHe market. The demonstration 
at Berwick was one that should send a 
thrill of pride coursing through the Veins 
of every loyal fruit grower of Nova Scotia. 
There was no “Made in Germany ”, 
"Made in U. S. A.” or made any other 
where, signs except Nova Scotia. The 
power duster as every one now knows is 
being manufactured by the United Fruit 
Companies at Kentville. The power for 
running the duster was furnished by the 
Stationary Engine Co. of Bridgewater, 
N. S. The duster was first run by their 
four horse power engine; later this was 
replaced by their two horse power engine, 
and with either one the duster worked 
satisfactorily. It is evident that a good 
engine with a rating of two, three, or 
four horse power, will give good satis
faction. Lime only was used in this demon
stration. The dusts that will be used in or
chard work will be prepared ready mixed 
by The Fruit Companies at Kentville, 
according to the "Dusting Calendar1*for 
1921 as prepared by Mr. Saunders, and 
appearing in "The United Farmers’ 
Guide " for February 2nd. Here it should 
be said that the Copper Arsenic dust 
stands to the credit of Mr. Saunders alone; 
the process in its manufacture being in
vented by him, and marks one of the most 
important mile stones in the control 
of insect and fungus pests.

As one mingled among the crowd 
gathering the different views, there was 
title heard in the way of criticism except 
in some minor points of detail, practicality 
all of which are already in the minds ofu 
the company, and will not appear in the 
machines that will be put on the market. 
The many good points commented upon 
eo far outnumbered anything in the way 
of criticism that we need concern ourselves

-u

MOVIES IN VILLAGE LIFE

The picture play carries a message of 
hope and cheer into the lives of masses 
of men and women, particularly when they 
are consigned to the small towns to which 
other dramatic entertainment never comes

To the people of many a little town the 
film is at once their art, drama, literature, 
recreation and education—their only 
point of contact with the cultural world. 
It would befhard to thinkdf any invention 
of modern times in our great assortment 
of improvements which has it in its power 
to lay so much at the door of humanity.

On a strip of celluloid ribbon, no wider 
than a redding comb and wound on spools 
which are unwound and rewound night 
after night until they fall to pieces and 
then are replaced by similar prints from 
the master negative, so long as it endures 
a story goes over the world bringing the 
entertainment imprisoned underneath its 
surface to millions of people.

THE LESSON TAUGHT
BUSINESS MEN AND FARMERS

Now the world know/ that there is 
neither anxiety in Great Britain of America 
over the peaceful adjustment or pending 
questions. Now the world knows that,the 
despatch which caused a mild sen^tign 
on two continents was an exaggerated 
account of a not at all sensational con
ference. The interest which the incident 
aroused is perhaps not altogether without 
value. It has brought to the attention

The average business man of the dty 
has a firm grip upon his business. He 
fixes his own selling price; he determines 
his margin of profit. He is headed for 
definite goal and he knows how to get 
here. He expects occasional reverses 

to come his way, but if he is a cautious 
business man he prepares for them in 
advance.

The farmer has no such hold upon his 
business. It is eternally at the mercy of 
the whiriisoflbe elements and theuncertain- 
ties of the markets. He may be headed 
for a definite goal but it will be nothing 
short of a miracle if he ever gets there. 
His business is a series of reverses. No 
matter how shrewd or far seeing he may 
be he cannot prepare against them, for 
they are ordered by influences over which 
he has no control.

pessimism.
a

GOOD LINKS

From the San Francisco Argonaut.)
The man in the rainbow stockings was 

trying to play golf. The difficulty was. 
Of course, to hit the ball; It was so much'* 
easier to hit the ground. The turf flew 
ip all directions. Swish! Swosli! Plop! 
More excavations. Something was «gong 
somewhere. It couldn't he his, stockings.
It must be the links. He turned help- 
Itssly to his opponent.

"What do you think of these links?" 
he exclaimed.

"What do I think of them?" gasped 
his opponent, wiping a bit of soil from hi» 
lips. "Pouf. Best I ever tasted."

i

of serious-minded people the necessity 
of sane thinking and sane talking about 
great national questions, and it emphasized 
that which it is well to have emphasised 
every now and again—the very grave 
responsibilities and obligations of Britain 
and America in their relation to the peace 
of the world. On their friendship, their 
co-operation, depends the erection of the 

clyfive terrible years has 
taught must befuilt if the world is to have 
peace, liberty"'! 
of its suffering 
Bruin and America are in accord there is 
no hope of emancipation from the militar
ism which drenched the world with blood. 
Co-operation between Briuin and America 

be effective only if the people of the 
two nations do their part to encourage 

■promote. mainUin and sustiin the kind- 
Jiest and most cordial of international 
relations.

i "How is it Arthur never Ukes you to 
the theatre nowadays?" queried Marie.

“Well, you see,” her friend replied, 
"one evening it; rained and we sat in 
the parlour."

"Yes?”
"Well, ever since that we—oh, I 

don't kriow; but don’t yotAthink that 
theatres are an awful bore?"

The Nationalists have moved 
little higher in the final returns in South 
Africa, but at the worst Premier Smuts will 
have a clear majority of 26 over all. On 
the essential issue of the preservation of 
the Union Constitution he will have the 
support of the Iubor members which 
will give him a majority of 40. Ample 
enough for all purposes.

up a structure whi
f

happiness as a price 
i sacrifice. Unless

Bore—Yes, I don’t know it how is but ' 
I feel thoroughly wound up to-night.

Hostess—How very strange! And yet 
you don’t seem to go.

LOSS THROUGH LEAKY WATER 
TAPS Send in the local news. 

Boost the town you live in.Most people, it is said, throw away a 
fortune ig the course of a lifetime through 
waste in small things, and certainly the 
"cheese parings and candle ends” do 
count for more than is usually realized.

Take water for instance. A New York 
crusade against dripping Ups produced 
some astounding figures. In two years 
alone a saving of forty thousand million 
gallons was effected by a Ux of $2.00 
for any defective Up. Since such a leak
age will waste 1500 gallons per day, this 
will be readily understood.

“Will I make an extra profit, 
or will I stick to quality???”The ^ best recognition the Mother 

Country could *gi*e of the status of Canada 
as a great,and independent unit of the 
Empire woula be to appoint a Canadian 
our next Goverppr-General. The choice 
of a Canadian is desirable for many reasons 
the most important of all being that 
Canadian would be the best possible in
terpreter of our views.

—Whenever the grocer buys 
tea this is the question that 
comes to his mind.

If he is after the bi 
fit he will never buy 
Tea for it gives him less profit 
than other teas which he sells 
at the same price. But he buys 
Red Rose. —It has the quality. .

Mr. Newlove—This lutuce tastes 
istly—did you wash it? 

MrsTNewlove—Of course, 1 did, darling, 
and I used perfunyed soap, tool

ggestpro- 
Red Rose

The lady—" I will let no man conquer 
my heart, but 1 wouldn’t mind letting 
two or three have a mandate over it. "

No matter what a girl's political be- 
only with its many points of merit. To lief may be, she always wants protection, 
the writer, these appeared as: simplicity 
of design; strongly built; light weight; 
complete and easy control; great power 
and high pressure; and efficiency.

The present U. F. C. Dusting Machine 
would be very disappointing to one ex
pecting to sa»'k complicated r 
of tfitnkWbfk design, with au

Such a machine in the 
hands of an expert is quite wonderful 
and many attachments and complications 
make talking points of interest. It will 
always be found however, thattiie 
most efficient, most durable, ana r 
ful to the greatest number of persons, will 
be the simply constructed machine with 
fewest parts to get out of order. Such 
a machine is the new duster as now man
ufactured by the United Fruit Companies.
Everything it easy to get at. Should any
thing go wrong with any of the parts, it 
can be seen at a glance, and quickly 
repaired or part replaced. The machine 
has a simple agitator which insures a 
steady even feed; there are no brushes 
to gum up, or be readjusted or rep) ced.

The machine is built strongly 
firm stoutly constructed base, which 
holds it solidly in place and prevents the 
vibrations from shaking itself to pieces, % 
which would be the case under poor or 
weak construction. The machine though 
strongly built, is at the same time of 
comparatively light weight, about 350 
pounds. This is an important factor in 
going through the orchard when the ground 
is soft.

Be it ever so homely, there’s no face 
like your own.

Oxen Useful In Harnessr

itic
attachments.
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machine 

most use- Â
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FIRE! FIRE! mmim»«

K
Have you increased your Insurance a. your Property he. 

increased in value? ,,
If not, insure today In the I

The control of the duster is one of the 
simplest, and at the same time most-ad
mirable feature of the machine. By simply 
raising or lowering a lever a notch at a 
time, the amount of dust delivered 
be regulated from absolute zero, to the 
maximum amount per acre as required. 
Tnis is but another feature of the machine ; 
simple in construction, but perfect in 
actldn.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
»

On. of .the oldest and In many respect, the strongest 
Fire Insurance Company in the United States.

For full particulars apply to

Î
can I1

H. P. Davidson, Agent.*• •“d R*». J- C. Berrang on a cross country pleasure trip stop eff at New York 
W their way treat West Chester, Conn., to Los Angeles, Calitemia.

■m’Phone 217Perhaps the strongest feature of the 
ma .hi.ie is the improved fan. Theaddition 
oi side |ilales. a distinctive feature, puts 
the U. F C. Duster in a class by itself.

The a nnunt of air pressure developed 
by this machine exceeds that of any 
other duster on the market today, in fact, 
it is more than double the amount. This- 
has been brought about through the per
fected fail as devised by the United Fruit 
Companies. This fan has bearings so built 
t liât it can lie run as high as Kl,(XX) revolu
tions per minute. It is guaranteed for 
7,000 and 4,000 are needed for doing 
satisfactory work.

Efficiency may be said to be the motto 
of the Fruit Companies, and this simp y 
means getting the greatest results int e 
s’torlest time, and witn Inc l^asl expenc- 
iture of money and energy. Compara 
by this standard v.e must all ad nit thaï 
Tne United Fruit Co n|a ties , avv per 
fecteii a mac ine 
on the mark I today, In t’ic natter o 
costa, the Co npanies ar llintr I Musk

P. O. »e* 4M
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/d ■ i The Merchant Who 
Advertises

\

'

Is helping to keep money circulated at home 
because the advertising done by business men of 
other places to reach Wolfville buyers tends 
to attract money elsewhere.

If they find it pays to. advertise, the home 
merèhant wf)o can advertise at less expenditure 
of money is 2ven more favourably situated.

>v; iuv to :li> ' iu

xat ,ro.n twenty to tiny dollar, b.lo . o ,
A Nova Scotia oalr of oxen can draw three tons and an

m -
•i ; po-vr. : efficient at the plough.
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Wants Women to KnoS 

Advantages of In-% 
ternal Bathing ^

If women could only see the thousands 
of letters Dr. Tyrrell has received from 
grateful-women in all parts of the world 
thanking him for his wonderful invention 
for Internal Bathing they would soon 
discard the medicine bottle and look to 
the real cause of the trouble. 95 per cent, 
of all human ills are due to accumulated 
waste in the Colon, or large lower intestine 
Warm water, properly used with the 
J. B. L. Cascade, will relieve the cause of 
yotir troubles, and perfect health will 
follow.

A Winnipeg clergyman writes: "My 
wife is naturally sensitive having her name 
appear in public print, yet is anxious that 
others should know what the J. B. L. 
Cascade has done for her. It has really 
giyen her a new lease of life. For years she 
nàd 1>een doctoring for Constipation, 
which became worse each year. Since 
using the J. B. L. Cascade, first about four 
years ago, she has not been sick a day, 
and has become robust and strong again.
Should any person wish this letter 
firmed, you are at liberty to give my name 
in private."

The J. B. L. Cascade is shown and ex
plained at A. V. Rand, Druggist, Wolfville.
The J. B. L. Cascade is an invention per
fected by Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of New York 
and has done more during the past few 
years to restore health and lessen disease 
than all other means combined. Ask for 
booklet explaining all about Internal 
Bathing and what it has done for others 
It is free, or write to Tyrrell’s Hygienic 
Institute, 163 College Street, Toronto.

UGLINESS IN SMaIll TOWN BUILD
INGS

f
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>SHEAVY FIRE J EVILPARLIAMENT OPENS AT 
OTTAWA

tmn»n GERMAN FUTILITYied
:he (From the Vancouver World)

The adverse rate of exchange between 
the United State? and Canada has not 
proved an unmixed evil. It has perhaps 
not had as much effect as could have been 
desired in reducing the quantity of imports 
from the Republic, which, in fact, in
creased by about two hundred million 
in .1920 as compared with 1919. It has, 
however, resulted in American^

(From the New York Times)
Of course, the Germans will not talk 

business until they are forced to,do so, 
but they ought-to see that the present at
titude of England makes a continuation 
of their present policy futile. That policy 
is pretty well understood everywhere; 
and the world, too. understands why 
France has a heavy bill against Germany. 
It is because the German armies were 
determined that France must be crushed 
that her fields were to be laid waste and 
her factories smashed into junk for the 
future profit of an unravaged Germany. 
The men who talked so complacently 
during the war of bleeding France white 
cannot expect that their words will so 
soon have been forgotten. There may be 
difficulties and even impossibilities in 
the present reparation arrangements, 
but they can be adjusted. The German 
protest against any reasonable reparation 
is merely a continuation of the Verdun 
offensive by another means.

of
portion of 

Legie-

OTTAWA, Feb. 14—Parliament 
tpday for the first session of the Meighen 
administration. The scene was strikingly 

• brilliant. There was all the old traditional 
Ceremony, all thepageantry of days before 
the war. A mounted squadron escorted 
Ifis Excellency, the Governor General’s 
j^ootguârds provided a Guard of Honor, and 
£uns on Parliament Hill crasehed out 
qalute. Last year the actual opening 
ceremony was held in the chamber of 
the House; this year the new Senate 
chamber is sufficiently completed and it 
Was here that the Governor General read 
the Speech from the Throne. His Ex
cellency was accompanied by a brilliant 
staff of aides, while Judges of the Supreme 
Court in their scarlet and ermine and hand
somely gowned ladies in the galleries lent 
added color to the scene.

The proceedings in both houses lasted 
scarcely more than ap hour. Members of 
the Commons gathered at the bar of the 
Senate for the reading of the Speech from 
the Throne. Then, on their return to 
the Commons chamber, new members were 

% presented ; the Prime Minister introduced 
/ the pro forma bill respecting oaths of 

office (Of which no more will be heard 
this session), there was the usual motion 
to give debate on the Address precedence 
and the House adjourned till tomorrow 
afternoon.

The Government’s legislative program 
for the session, as indicated in the Speech 
from the Throne, is not a heavy one. 
Its main provisions are:

Revision of the tariff. Submission for 
-approval of the West Indies trade ageee- 
ment. , )

Repeal of the conservation act involving 
the termination of the conservation com
mission.

Amendments of the Dominion Elections 
Açf.

Bills relating to copyright and sim
plification and consideration of the income 
war tax act, 1917.

The speech also intimated that the 
Department of Labor is studying systems 
of unemployment insurance and old age 
ixmsions, referred to the League of Nation 
assembly and observed' that the scheme 
for the establishment of an international 
court of justice would be submitted to 
I*arliament for approval.

Four members were presented and took 
their seats. They were : Hon. F. B. McCurdy 
re-elected in Colchester; Hon. Rupert 
Wigmore, re-elected in St. John, N. B.; 
S. S. McDermand, the successful Progress
ive candidaté in East Elgin; and J. A. 
MacKelvie., who carried Yale, B. C., 
in government interests.

As members took their places in the 
House many greetings were exchanged 
and there was much shaking of hands. 
It was noted that L. J. Gauthier, Liberal 
member for St. Hyacinthe, (whose name 
has been mentionedasa Cabinetpossi bilit y ) 
moved down the house and was seated 
between the Liberals and the National 
lYogressives. Erection of a screen behind 
the Speaker’s chair too has necessitated 
some change in seating. Both the Prime 
Minister and the Leader of the Opposition 
are nearer the centre of the House. The 
effect of the changes has'been to place 
Sir Sam Hughes and Hon. N. Rowell side 
by side, on the front Government benches, 
just to the left of actual members of the 
-administration. Sir Robert Borden sits 
next t Mr. Rowell. \ w

let met
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Canada closed the year 1920 with a fire 
loss of approximately $27,400,000, equal 
to $3.42 per capita on an eight million 
population, or $17.10 per family—a new 
record, and one worthy of much thought.

An analysis of this fire loss discloses 
certain facts which are not creditable 
to the business life of the country, and 
which account, in part, for our high cost 
of protection in Canada, as compared 
with Europe. One-halL of the fire waste 
was due to 72 fires, practically all com
mercial property. Fires causing damage 
of $10,000 and over numbered 301, and 
these again were largely in business 
^property.

A question which every business man 
should study is, “Why these fires?”

Are we more interested in what we 
earn than in the means by which we earn

ire

da
money

that wohld have been transferred from 
Canada to the United States being left 
in Canada to avoid the heavy loss in
volved in moving it. Many American 
concerns have branches in this country 
and in normal times the profits earned by 
them would be sent home to headquarters. 
Since it came about that this could be done 
only at a cost of anything from twelve to 
seventeen cents on the dollar, these funds 
have been allowed to remain on this ride 
of the line and in many instances have 
found their way into Canadian invest
ments.
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The Department of Records, Ottawa, 
is now sending out 20,000 service medals 
received from England. These are for the 
veterans, who were in service in France.

The most that Canada can hopfe 
get from Germany in the way of reparation 
is thought in Government circles to be 
about $100,000,000.

it?
Are we so intently watching sales that 

we cannot devote sufficient attention to 
the pliants which make the sales possible?

True, the average business man carries 
insurance, but this is charged up to the 
cost of production, and the people pay the 
insurance! Is it fair to the public, however, 
to charge more insurance cost than neces
sary owing to failure to protect the plant 
from lire?

With modern methods of fire protection 
available, no business man should be 
permitted to increase unnecessarily the 
cost of living through neglect or care
lessness in eliminating fire dangers. Section 
five of the Criminal Code as amended says: 
"Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence, and liable to two years imprison
ment who by negligence causes any fire 
which occasions loss of life or loss of 
property." The rigid enforcement of 
this section would probably do more to 
redùce the fire waste than any other 
influence which might be brought to bear.
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The discussion that is taking place re
garding the ugliness or otherwise of 
buildings in Canadian villages and smlll 
towns is an indication that the citizens 
are beginning to take an interest in the 
"town beautiful." The Toronto Globe, 
in commenting on the subject, while 
maintaining that there was plenty of room 
for improvements resents the unfavorable 
comparison with the villages of the Old 
Country, and picks out the mining vil
lages of the North of England and South 
of Scotland as examples of ugliness. There 
is much to be said in favor of the Globe's 
stand. It is not a good policy for those who 
would instil a love of the beautiful into 
Canadian small town life to always set 
up English examples to follow, fof every 
country has its çwn style and standard 
of architectural bèâ

d
is

£ The
flour you 

“knead” 
for bread

Miri* Leif Milling Co., 
LimitedFRIEND AL

j Wh5um■te,
den.A" game of baseball was being played 

"over there"; American boys on one side 
and English and Colonial on the other. 
A critical moment came in the game, and 
an East Indian stept up to the plate. 
He looked upward and said: "Allah, give 
thou me strength to make a hit."

He struck out.
The next man up was an Irishman. 

He spat on the plate, made faces at the 
pitcher, and yelled:

"You know me Al!" - 
He made a home run.

- —Literary TSigest.

uty; while it is true 
that the English villages are really beau
tiful, Canada, because of the extremes 
in heat and cold, must necessarily have 
her own system or architecture. But this 
does not mean that the box-like dwellings 
without any attempt at design or even 
paint—that are so prevalent in most of 
the small towns, can really represent 
the artistic spirit of Canada. They do not. 
Thfcse dwellings are just the manifestations 
of men desirous of having homes of thier 
own, and not having means to engage 
architects, they have built,often with their 
own hands, as they knew best. They have 
had not time to sfhdy design—but they 
have built dwelling places for themselves 
and their families. They have taken the 
first step to true independence. Now that 
Canada has got to the stage of desiring 
beauty in her home life, these citizens 
of small towns and villages will rise to the 
occasion and beautify their homes, but 
they will do it in their own time and in their 
own way—with a little diplomatic guid
ance. But one thing Canadians will not 
stand for, and that is the beauty of other 
countries thrust down their throats. 
They insist on developing themselves 
by themselves. —Canadian Municipal 
Journal.
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lour fromWest
. E. HARRIS & SONS

WOLFVILLE, N. S.In New York*Stite 88 persons were 
killed by autos in January of this number 
55 were run down in New York City.

1:

iA Quick Relief 
for Headache

A h<MuUeha 1» frequently cooed 
by badly dlgeetedfoed, th.goee.

tara Irritate, the narre, and

HARVEY’S
ATwhich In

! PORT WILLIAflS
J Is the Place to Go for YO^R

'
cas... painful aymptom» called 
headache, neuralgia, rheums.
Na3c'<M(tr|B Syrm'wflLtonoct 

faulty digestion ana afford relief
I

We often see or hear of the amount 
of paper used ea h year in the production 
of a newspaper or book, but hardly any 
of us realize that in a single twelve months 
the combined printers of the world use 
over ten billion tons of paper of various 
sorts to carry onjheir business. This has 
nothing to do with the miles of pape! 
which is used overy year to wrap up parcels 

-but is paper used in printing indu tries 
alone. Naturally the bulk of this is wood 
pulp paper used for the cheaper form of 
printing, such as newspapers. As this must 
be produced from trees and something 
like one third of the world’s supply comes 
-from this continent one can easily see 
why pulpwood is being eagerly sought after.

! Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 
work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

If you owe Tom an account, pay him. 
Then Tdm can pay Dick, Dick can pay 
Harry, and Harry can pay someone he 
happens to owe. Don't put it off. Do it 
now.

BABY 
> SLEIGHS

if

♦ i*Latest styles, handsomely 
finished in red, green or white 
enamel, some of them with 
hoods.

:Get acquainted with your neighbor— 
you might like him.1 Phone 104-11.*

$4.50 to $21.50
RAIL SLEIGHS 

$2.25, $2.50
BOYS’ SLEDS, with spring 

shoes 75c. $1.00, $1.50 and 
$1.80.

STEERING SLEIGHS
$2.00. $2.25, $2.70 and 

$1.15.
Special Price List of Sleighs 

Now Ready. Write for it.
WE PAY FREIGHT on 

orders amounting to $10.

Mined’. Liiiimcnt for Colds, Etc.
I

FURNESS LINEV Friend—Is her father the kind of a man 
who would pursue you if you eloped?

Jack Poore—No, he's the kind of a 
man whod move so" that you couldn't 
find him when you came back.

X "

Sf : dal AnnouncementKsgilar Ssifinga Ictwoon

Halifax, St. John*» and 
Liverpool, Eng.

Halifax—London, Eng.
Evsqr fodlit, hr

Export of Apples
Passenger Service

Halifax St. John’s Liverpool 
Apply to

Furness Withy * Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

SI hlm, N. I. Srdoar, N. S. 'Montreal

)r

A big handsome lantern of 
great usefulness to farmers, 
storekeepers, sportsmen and de
livery men, and all others 

-who work in the dark. This 
search lantern is perfectly safe 
and will not blow out. Fully 
nickle plated
PRICE 
COMPLETE

This lantern and many other 
flashlights will be shown in
our EVEREADY CONTEST 
RESULT WINDOW FROM 
FEB. 1ST TO FEB. 12TH.

See the big display card. iu„the window and see if you are 
one of the lucky winners.

i Mlnard’e Liniment for Diptheria.

Notice of Election
TOWN OF WOLFVILLE

Notice is hereby given that the office of 
town councillor, held by Mr. A. M. Wheat
on, having been declared vacant, the 
council under the provisions of 
59 of "The Towns Incorporation Act,” 
have ordered an election to fill such vacancy 
and have appointed the 8th day of March 
next as the date^of such election. Nom
inations of candidates for sue : election

VERNON & CO., .
* town 
section^ Furniture and Carpets. 

TRURO, N. S. $8.95
«i

BONDSmu t be d In erra -to t..e Town Clerk at 
the Town Hall in Wolfville, not later 
than five o'clock in the afternoon of Tues
day the 1st day of March A. D. 1921.

The poll. 11 -granted will be held on 
Tuesday the 8th day of March A. D. 1921.
Polls open at 9 A. M. |nd close at 5 P. M.

Polling District No. 16 will vote at 
Rock
District No. 16j at Town Hall.

H. Y. BISHOP,
Towh Clerk. Hww 23-31

I Grand Pre, N. S.

BONDS now, the price has advanced since January 1st, 1921..
REAL ESTATE

There is a demand for Farms and small country homes
FIRE INSURANCE

Are your BUILDINGS INSURED? Do NOT neglect this protection. the place t J. C. Mitchell’s Electric Shop
> WHERE:

—

. and Polling

Write or Phone 22-31. CENTRAL MAIN ST., HERBIN BLOCK 
' FEBRUARY 1ST TO FEB. 12TH, 1921Annie m. stuart.

INVESTMENT BROKER.Wolfville, Jany. 9th, 1921.

u
■
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PAGE SEVEN

Professional Cards.

Dr. Leslie E. Eaton
Dental Surgeon

Office formerally occupied by Dr. Mc
Kenna. Tel. No. 43.

Blauveldt & Withrow
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Real Estate and Insurance.
Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S,

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
D(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

E A. CRAWLEY
A. M. Eng. I net. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Neva 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE,

(

N. Se

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Kings County
Sales will be. taken at pre-war prices $5.00

DR. J. T. H0TCHKIS
Veterinary Surgeoa

WEBSTER ST. KKNTVILL1.
„ Phone 10

R. J. Whitten
& CO.

H AU FAX
Receivers and Sellers at all Made 

Of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited. 
Promot Pet urns*

*

\

Homes Wanted!
For children from 6 months to 16 yean 

of age, boys and girls. Apply to 
H. STRIPS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.

-a,

Motor Trucking !
Any one wishing truck

ing of any kind done. 
Apply to

L. G. Baines
’Phone 137-12.

H /

»■

I

vKant/ a dXCan bat

Solved the ‘Problem
of how to keep economicalhr 
in the forefront of the well- 
dressed by ordering through 
ue Suite designed end head 
tailored to hie measure by

THC

Hj' 'HE product thus made 
available could ke oh- 

4 tained in no ot^er way 
at anything like -the seme 
moderate range of prices. 
Style,‘fit. materials, workman
ship and finish combine to 
make Crown Suita outstand
ing in merit,
C. F. Stewart, Wolfville
4. Mail a card to Box 136and 
I will be pleased to call With 
alful! range of sample.

Mtn.rd’a Liniment for Distemper.

rX

II uw
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STUDEBAKER
Personal Paragraphe hould beoneof the big events of the winter.

The Sj* Francis Xavier hockey team 
had arreasy win over the Kings at 
Windsor last Friday night, the score 
being 12to 1. The f nal game in the Eastern 
League will be played at Stellarton to
night between St. Francis Xavier and

GASPEREAU NOTES Dalhouèv-
The Mt. A'tison-U* N. B4 hockey garlne, 

which was to have been played oîlXuc*-. 
day night, was postponed and will be 
played to-night at Sackville.

Subscribe to THE ACADIA!^

The Women’s Institute were ' At Home* 
to the Agricultural Society on Monday 
evening, Feb. 14th, at the Gaspereau 
Hall, the Hall -beihg-beautifully trimmed 
with Valentine decorations. A very in
teresting programme was rendered, con
sisting of dialogues, monologues and music. 
Afterwards refreshments were served.

The Gaspereau Division have accepted 
an invitation from the Lily of the Valley 
Division to meet with them on Monday 
evening, Feb. 21st.

Mrs. F. J. Pratt has returned to Boston 
after spending a number of months with 
herparents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kenni.e

Miss Mabel Westcott has returned home 
after spending a few days with friends in 
Canard.

Mr. Lutheran Benjamin was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gertridge for the

Mrs. Wheetock is visiting in town, at 
the home of ber son, Dr. Wheelock.

MM* K. Prc9œtt>.$eKling.a^week 
In Amherst and New Brunswick pointe

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Guest and young 
son returned last week to their home in 
Riverport.

Mrs. Haley, of St. Stephen, N. B.. is 
the guest at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs, (Dr.> Elliott.
► Mrs. D. M. Smith, of Truro, is visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Chambers.

Dountillor L. E. Shaw and Mrs. Shaw 
returned Saturday from a short trip to 
New York and Ottawa.

Mrs. McGibbon and Mrs. Richards 
of Fredericton, are guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
McDonald at the parsonage.

Mr. Horace McKenna was home from 
New Brunswick over Sunday on a visit 
to hie parents. Dr. and Mrs. McKenna.

Mr. Robie W. Silver, who has been 
Visiting at the Methodist Parsonage, re
turned to his home in Liverpool yesterday.

Miss Marguerite Christie, of N. H. 
Phmney's Limited, Halifax, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Christie

Mise Emily Freeman, of Milton, who 
has been visiting in Halifax recently 
is now a guest of her sister, Mrs. W. L. 
Archibald.

Dr. Harold Tufts, Jamaica I1ains. 
Maw., who was called here by the death 
of his father, Dr. Tufts, returned home 
on Saturday.

>Mim Cora Mackliri. who has been 
spending the winter in Fredericton, ar
rived Jjl. Wol/vilk la&t Friday and woll 
remain wane weeks.

Mrs. W. S. Pineo, of Middleton, was a 
visitor in Wolfville over Sunday on her 
way home from Halifax. While in town 
•he was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
L. E. Duncanson.

Mr. Borden Young, who has spent 
the past thirteen years in Winnipeg, re
turned home *on Friday last and will 
make his home here permanently. Many 
old friends are glad teTwglçome him back 
with his family!6

Mr. and Mrs. John Cross, of New Minas, 
sfe spending the winter m town, guests 
at the Foster House, Acadia Street. 
Mrs. Cross expects to leave soon for. New 
York to visit her sister before returning 
to their summer home at New Minas.

■
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Means Quality rf.*
means Service

means that Satisfied Feeling^

The Special Six Four
Passenger Studebaker

is the

Wonder Car of 1921
See it

BE PHOTOGRAPHED 
THIS YEAR

OH YOUR

BIRTHDAYweek end.
Dr. R. W. Bennett returned home 

Monday after visiting hi# parents for
week and exchanging pulpits with Dr. 

Simeon Spidle for two Sunday# at the 
First Baptist Church, Truro.

A few friends of Mr. and Mrs. Burpee 
Lyman wer ienvited to a Valentine's 
Party at their home on St. Valentine's 
night:

We regret to hear that Mr. Clifford 
Cold well has not recovered as speedily 
as we hoped from the cut received some 
weeks ago.

A crokinole party was given ‘ by the 
on Thursday evening,

at
EDSON GRAHAMa

W. A. REID’S SHOW
ROOMS

PHONE 70-11

Agent for Studebaker & Overland Cars 
Service Station for Studebaker & Overland Cars..

Results Assured If You Advertise int THE ACADIAN.
young people 
February 11th. &ZGray-DortHOCKEY NOTES

Hockey enthusiasts have this week a 
program ui games- such- as rarely' enjoyed, 
in Wolfville within such a limited period, 
comprising three big contests in all.

The game on Wednesday evening fur
nished an exhibition of stick handling and 
team-work not often witnessed even in 
Wolfville.

This evening the Wolfville Hockey 
Team, the Champions of the Valley League 
will have opposed to them at Evangeline 
Rink the undefeated New Glasgow players, 
the fastest 
This shou 
worth seeing.

On Saturday evening the Acadia Hockey 
team have as they guests, the famous 
Amherst team, which lias given such 
g<x*i account of itself during the season. 
This contest wHl arouse a great deal of 
interest among devotees of the game and

V

amateur team in the province. 
14 Ilk'a* battle royal-and well i <

—
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'MDAN EXPLANATION PLEASE NOTICE TO 
PUBLIC

Vl\
0To the Editor nr The Acadian 

Dear Sir: —Dr. J. D. Logan who lectured 
on Monday evening at Carnegie Hall » 
reported as having ngida the statement 
that "the bass of Canadian social life 
to really AimrtouA." I wonder if the learned 

—— dgcUic or wane of his numeroua admirers 
Wild be eeod enough to state just what 
he meant us to understand. Some of those 
Who heard and enjoyed his lecture 
would be really grateful for an esplanation 

INQUIRER

> i V V/’I II
Wheelright and all ltmds Shop-

work, window sashes, Frames, 
Door Frames, Repairing pf all 
kinds.

I ..1
V.G. W. BAINES. 

Main St,, East End.
Wolfville. m é

i

DRY GOOD§
_ Galatea regularly priced at 55 cents now
Cotton selling for 3$ cents.

?
Gingham» that were 50 and 55 cents per 

yard can now be hot for 38 cents.

The regular 80 cents Nurse* ’ Ginghams 
are now reduced to 50 cents per yard.

Wash
Goods

TNIT by unit, and feature by feat- 
uré, a comparison shows the Gray- 

be bigger or stronger or better 
ter light cars. The motor is 
vith cooling system to match; 
d crankshaft; three-ring pistons;

■w"X

!

■i

'S9.Compare this 
EATONS’Flannelette with 

FLANNELETTE 
BLANKETS med
ium size in white, 
good value at| 1.75 
one dozen 
to sell for 

Clark’s cotton 
thread • cent# per 
spool.

than i 
bigger 
40-poi
Westinghousë starting and lighting; 
Ibig axles; long springs; deep uphol 

hand-tailored top;

• A: 'It
full 36 inches wide 
striped flannelettes 
regular 50 cents 
per yd. now 28 
cents.

Better quality 
reduced to 35 cent* 
per yd.

f,
i.

•tri-
pairs

$2 48

F*

>
Our Stock of new Sheetings, Grey and White cottons, 

Gingham#, and Voile# we hope to hg able to open up next week 
at the very lowest revised Spring Prices.

Men’s Kahki fleece lined serge work shirts, sises
14 to 164, regular $2.65 now reduced to $1.98.

; side curtainsstery ;■
opening with the doors; Thermoid
brake-linings. Any man who will take the 
trouble to measure and weigh and test the

ble to see and feel

11
1 uSLyi

GENERAL 9
‘ A

units of light cars will be a 
the value which is in the Gray-Dort. ?PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Mr. Buyer: Are you aware of ihe fact that every pur
chase of Sea Products helps to keep the wheels of Industry 
busy and employment for our people, while the money k*|>s 
circulating in our Provinces.

i

1 his value has made sales so rapid that 
should see the Gray-Dort dealer at once tor .‘H -A ,Yv/Lenten Season this year begins February 9th, enquire 

our prices; you will be suriwised to find how reasonable they 
are. Boneless Cod, Shore Cod, Herring, Smoked Herring, and 
Canned Sea Products, all Special Prices,

We have —_
1 ‘ ^Feeds <Co

*•1 ^
1

V iisure of securing your car.
’illrL

■A' A
■J. W, DeWOoJus

unjupd upon the unwary, purchaser, 
xk If the, best goods in such lines 
ere suppliât, Peints, Sle ghs, Robes,

:„v. M

M
Fm

BO. Ai 1.w t w.* —• * >?■

n »■&>Fwi . tM, ONTARIO
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Special
Excéll e nt 

quality flannel
ette in white only 
30 inches wide 
at 28 cents per
yd.
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